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PROVE YOUR PATRIOTISM
pon't talk patriotism—ehow it!

pledge"

1’rove your patriotism by
to save and invest your savings in War Savings Stamps.

June 28, National War

"signing

the

worth

$4.17 in June sad will be

$5.00 each

Commercial

“Over There”

gregation will go by automobile to Bangor to participate in tbe centennial ex-

New-milch

ercises

When your hoy was so litt'e that all the world was a fore'gn
country to him, he trusted you to take care of him.
You sent that boy to school and to play and on your little errands, and with implicit faith he did your bidding.
Now we have sent your boy or your neighbor’s boy out into a
foreign land, into terrors that we cannot even know—and his faith
He knows we will do our part, and we know he
has not faltered.

£l.o ■■ill:

cow

tor

sale

t

moruing.)

WEDNESDAY,
Mot her.

June

F* EL L.L.ONA/S

19 -Ethel

Sunday

BUILDING

Barrymore

m

tbe &-act

play, “The Eternal

20— Dorothy

Kalley in the 5-act play “The Awakening.”
FRIDA Y, June 21—Elmo K. Lincoln in the 5-act play “The World Against
Him.”
SATURDAY, June 22 Madge Kennedy in the #-act comedy bit, “Baby
Mine.”
MONDAY, JUNE M The 2nd episode of “The Bull’s Eye.”
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY. JUNE 25 and »-Theda Bara in the 10-act
production “Cleopatra, the Siren of tbe Nile.” Matinee each day at
2.
Admission 25c to all at matincee. Evening prices, ‘25, 35 and a
few 5ob seats.

Libby’s Evaporated Milk,
can.
are

Arrive* from the west
west 4.40 p m.

large sire

buy enough to last

a

and the
time.

cans

long

quality

Barley Flour,
Corn Flour, yellow,

You should

bag, $1.55
lb, 7c

For

Week

to

buy

12

a m

59—

fl6

64-

Hat

62-

67—

Huu

46—

6.4—

Mou
Tues

59—

64—

54—

88-

46—

the

forenoon
rain

m

54

Mrs.

56—

—

—

cloudy

cloudy

fair
fair
fair
rain
clear

rain
rain
fair
rain
fair

Byard

for the

afternoon
rain

^

SECOND-

bis

Mr. and
Gardiner

Smith of

S.

guests of Mr. aud Mrs.
few days last week.

E.

were
a

Fred

Mrs.

Franklin, of
the

summer

Beal, with little son
Athol, Maas., is here ior
with her mother, Mrs. Ada
W.

Day Opinious

dencies and Present

of the

Purdy and Mabel Hamyesterday for Brunswick, w here
Miss Purdy was to sing at a patriotic
meeting.
William J. Flanagan, an Ellsworth boy
with the 56th pioueer regiment at Camp
Wadsworth, S. C., has been promoted to
color sergeant.

£U«worth boy

-public auto service:-

Another

storage Hoorn for Fifty Cars

the service.
cook, and is

Tel. 125-8

Bath room and Oatmeals

AMERICAN F'J-AGS

THOMPSON
IV1 Al rsl STRE EIT

EDWARD H. BAKER
Graduate

Optometrist

At Ellsworth Office,

Saturday

to

65

Oak

St.,

Wednesday inclusive

Telephone 146.11

auspices of

BURRILL

&

SON

—i:«t*bUshed 1867-

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Representing

some

of the leadiug companies of this

Must be

sold to close estate.

countries

and foreign

WALL PAPERS,
FOR SALE
F. B. Aiken Homestead PAINTS, VARNISHES,
Birch Are. and Oak St

Administrator

Pa.

Etc.

of paper to select
from, latest patterns, all new
stock, at my

NEW STORE ON STATE STREET

C. F. FULLER
Painter and Paper Hanger

was

arraigned before Judge Crabtree in the
Ellsworth
Monday,
municipal court
(barged with assault and battery on
Frank E. Brown. Dunham is alleged to
have attacked Brown
last^ Friday, while
he
was
driving a team, striking him
twice on the head with a club, and knocking him under the horse's f«jet. Brown’s
condition
serious.
4,'raon

for

was

Dunham

time

a

casn

of

K.

for the

over

uau.

tbe

returned to Portland

high
Sunday.
/
W. F. Aiken, who ban received an appointment as an inspector of lumber for
the government, was ordered to report in
Boston lor duty Tuesday, and left here
Monday.
Kev.,J. W. Tickle has received news
that his brother, Corp. T. Tickle, of the
English army, was taken a prisoner of
war in battle recently, and is now in a
Letters received
German ^prison camp.
from him say that he is well cared for.

New

York and Bar Harbor express
schedule thu week,
on tbe
Ellsworth at 11.2b a. m. and

put
arriving at
leaving at 4.11 p.
was

The time-table

Furdy

Giles

sang.

Home,” by Speaks.

Singing of patriotic airs was led
by Harry 1- Crabtree and members of the
Ellsworth festival chorus.

Chorus

Strangers whose business is not known
easily excite suspicion in these days, and
are apt to be investigated by the authorihas had two such

Sheriff Wescott

ties.

the

came

past

from

week.

Bluehill

Last

week

that two

reporU
were

men

Sheriff Wes-

there.

acting suspiciously
uott was advised, and intercepted them at
Ellsworth as they were leaving. One produced credentials showing that he was
employed by a well-known detective
agency and was working on a private
He vouched for the other man, who
case.
it happened was employed on the other
side of the

same

case, and was shadowing
Wescott allowed

Sheriff

the detective.

proceed,

them to

and

received

later

a

headquarters
thanking him for his courtesy. Monday
Lamoine that a susfrom
came
reports
picious stranger was seen there. Commander Westfall of the coaling station
was also watching the man, who gave his
name as Wass, and said bis home was in
Addison. He was brought to Ellsworth,
ana telephone communication with Addidisclosed the face that the young man
The
at times mentally unbalanced.

authorities from

Addison

later

to

came

Ellsworth and took him home.
the

Who Killed

Deer?

two

yearly

deer,

the bodies of

hich

»

drifted ashore at East Bluehill last week.
Mr. Macomber was notified of the finding
of

one

deer,

and

requested

Walter

H.

Bluehill, a former warden, to
investigate. When he arrived at East
Bluehill, he was shown another deer
Butler of

which

bad

come

ashore one-third

mile from the first ooe.
Mr. Butler is of the
deer bad

been chased
in

by

Bomeone

page 5 has been corrected to date. Tbe
full summer schedule w ill go into effect

no

bullet holes

opinion

or

a motor

that

the

clubbed to death

boat.

in them.

of

There

were

One of the deer

the

a
rope
had evidently been towed by
around its neck, marks of the rope remaining.
Investigation is being made, and if the

hall

guilty parties

next

Monday.

Tbe Holden dramatic club will present
drama, “Home Ties,” at Hancock
evening, for the
Cross. This plsy

Friday

benetit

of

towns, aud tbe
is given should

object

for which the

assure a

good

house here.

Katherine Hardwick of

Miss

play

Boston,

supervisor of the home service section ol
the New England division of Ked Cross,
will speak this evening at Knights of
hall, to all members of tbe Ked
whi> are interested in home service
work and in the growing interest of
civiliau religion.
Columbus
Cross

Rowe has entered

tbe eraploj

Burrill national bank.

While Mr

Harry
of tbe

E.

can

will be medc to

be

apprehended, they

suffer tbs full penalty.

Ruse to Get Auto Ride.
Willie’s father does not own an anto,
but a good friend of the family haa
One Sunday
car.
a seven-passenger
afternoon the little one became restless and was wishing some one would
Final
come and take them for a ride.
ly he said: “Daddy, call up the John
sons and ask them If they wouldn’t
like to take a walk with us—and
daddy, tell them to be »ur£ and brinf
their auto.**

the

nominations for senator

two

republican

Incomplete

ticket.

the

on

KVKM'b.

xttJt)£rf££mau&.

returns

of Mr. Holt and

indicate the nomination
Mr. Kicker.
There

WANTED
100 Ship Caulkers

republican

contests for the

were

representative in class 5
In class 5 Ivory H. Foes of
and class 6.
Hancock was nominated over Boyd A.
Blaisdell of Franklin, the vote as unofficially reported being as follows:
nomination for

8
7

2

East brook

7

18

120

5

7

10

Gouldsboro

46

23

Sullivan

50

21

Winter Harbor

Report

51

Franklin
Borrento
Hancock

Will You

Blaisdell

Foss

L. H.

contest

only

for the

was

on

FOR SALE
A farm of 30 acres, one mile from
P. O. in Ellsworth. 24 acres in wood.
8-room, two-story house; cistern in
cellar, well water on back piazza.
Barn 30x40. This place will be sold
at a bargain if taken at once.
En.
»
quire of

democratic

the

nomination

for repre-

sentative in the Ellsworth class, composed
of Ellsworth. TreDtou and the up-river
In

towns.

D.

Ellsworth

E.

Hurley

votes, George E. Davis, 50.

had

The

upfrom,
but it is probable that this lead of fifteen

65

have

river towns

not

been

beard

F. L. MASON

votes will be maintained.

Children’s
Following is the
dren’s day concert
church last Sunday
Scripture

H.

Wages.

134 to 68.
The

SHATTUCK, INC.,

Government Work and

130
245
Total
In class 6, Fred H. Cole of Brooklin defeated Lincoln H. Sibley of Bluebill for
the republican nomination by a vote of

ticket

Help Win The
War?
at once for This War
#
Work.

Portsmouth, N.

Day Concert.
program of tbe Chil*
given at the Baptist

ELLSWORTH,

j

MAINE

Public Car

evening:

Prelude

Chief Game. Warden J. H. Macomber of
Ellsworth is Investigating the killing of
buck

COMING

PRIMARIES.

Friday evening, June 21, at Hancock:
Few Contests in Hancock County and
hall—“Horae Ties,” by Holden dramatic
Vote Light.
club. Tickets 25 cents; childreu 15 cents
Lack of interest because of few contests ;
No reserved seats.
caused a light vo e iu the primary election
in llanoock county Monday. Because of
Thursday evening^ July 4, at Nicolin
the f .ct that there were no contests, no grange hall—Dance and supper, under
Dance tickets, 50
general taoulation of the returns was auspices of grange.
made by, The American, and no exact cents; chicken supper, with strawberries
and cream, per couple, fl.25.
figures are therefore obtainable as yet.
•
There was but one county contest, the
REUNIONS.
tbree-sided fight between Willis A. Ricker
1—Morrison family
home of A.
July
pt
ofCastine, Arthur B. Holt of Gouldaboro G. Morrison. Otis.
and Albert K. McBride of Mt. Desert, for

of the agency

letter Ixom the

on

in.

Erva

morning. Miss
“When the Boys Come
that

graduation
her4iiece, Dorothy McGowu, from the
school.

of his

one

Mias Constance

song, “The Americans Come,” by
Fay Foster, which she had received only

was

She

in

made

Mathews

sang the “Star Spangled Banner” and
the “Marseillaise,” and as an encore a new

son

at

B.

THE

considered

bound

was

jury, lurniHDing

ringing speeches.

Ellsworth

was

has been
Bed
given successfully in several neighboring

Large line

•

the grange.

Mrs. Ruby M. Dorr
last week to be present

the

ELLSWORTH

T. F. MAHONEY,

aa

Mrs. Charles W. Campbell of Nanlon,
Alberta, Can., with little son, Charles Joy,
is here to spend the summer with her par-

Tbe

C. C.

Kane has enlisted

stationed at Camp Colt,

ents, Austin H. Joy and wife

Wool bunting ring*- advanced 15 per cent twice in April. Tbe government—the
Weal rutienl buyer —recommend* the uae of 4b >tton bunting.
Every official building
ali fast color, same
is WaahiHfton
dUpbyi cotton bunting flags—-Invincible bunting,
S'eaae ajid aygjewranet«u wool, doubie warp and tilling, and much draper. ®>ee them
he fore you bay.

A.

has enlisted in

ball and supper at
There w ill be a
Nicolin grange hall, North Ellsworth, on
the evening of the Fourth, under the

which are lees than last year.

J

Walter
now

Gettysburg,

WALL RARER

—

There

Ellsw-orth Fails

Harris Dunham of

J

interment
son.

prayers at the grave.

cases

Misses Constance

—

SERVICE FLAGS

for

here

war

be a regular meeting of Irene
chapter, O. K. S., Friday evening. Supper
at 6 .‘10, to which all members are invited

CARS

prices except

L. Cook of

Mrs. Gideon

brought

was

Rev.

yard.

Frederick

Mrs.

There will

truck with extra tilfe, ail in Rood condition.
I—llilii Ko d tour.nR car, Rood c ndition.
i—n-cy Chi' m* ra car, in Rood condition.
I—4-cy Cnainii-ra car, in Rood condition,
i
tillin .ii, new tin-*, electric starter, newly painted.

with very email change in

Mr. and

Ellsworth, and be had been a frequent
visitor here. He leaves a widow. The

A

in the navy

ployment

*

Brookline,

in

meeting in observance ot food conMisses Helen and Margaret Holtz man servation day was held at Hancock ball
of Allentown, PaM are visiting their sister, Monday evening. The meeting had not
Mrs. E. H. Baker.'
been
widely advertised, and the atPerry J. Langley left Saturday for tendance was not as large as it should
Portsmouth, N. H., where he has em- have been. Henry M. Hall presided, and

1— rhalmeis

A* usual

late

vacation.

speak at the Metho*
Some Tendist church Sunday night on

Main Street, Ellsworth, Me.

home

were

reopened
shop in the Peters block. Main

barber

his

.19

mond left

AND

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth

Mass., where he was for years a member
department. Mr. Brackett’s
first wife was Elizabeth, daughter of the

.10

Donnell has

at

beside his first wife and his

and Slate streets.

(iarford Trucks

space contributed for the Winning of the War by

who gave

man

young

of

Savings Committee

National War

1,ThU

name

#

of tbe fire

from Smith

is home

sommer

Brackett

body

Joseph Wood of West Gouldsboro
guest of Mrs. M. B. Young.

Carlton S.

GARAGE

Will>s knight Cars,

W.

.86

War.’'

Overland and

held

were

.19

W. H. Patten will

SILVY’S

In

by the ugly

country.
Many friends in Ellsworth were pained
to hear of the death on Saturday of Frank

Tuesday,

Lord.

i

to the train.

promising

to this

Mrs—Hoyt A. Moore and children, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., are here for the lummer.

‘CASH AND CARRY” GROCER
ELLSWORTH

HATNL5,

postofflce half

at

Ending at Midnight
dune 18, 1918.

Wed
Thurs
Frl

is

Fresh Ko<*h, will pay 44<-

UAVUCC

A.

Ellsworth
Sunday at the
Bajjtist church. Rev. B. H. Johnson, pastor, being assisted by Rev. tt. B. Mathews.
Many assembled at the church to do honor

body

ied the

taken at the power
| From observations
station of the bar Harbor At Union Rivet
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.j
Weather
Precipcondition*
itatlou
Temperature

E. Howe

We want
A

tary

Closes for

m.

Savings Day

Saving to help owr sons is not to be called
duty or sacrifice. It is love’s blessed privilege.

his life for his

MiM Muriel

lb, 7c
lb, 11c
lb, 21c
lb, 7c
lb, 7 l-2c
lb, 7 l-2c

Rice, best,
Potato Flour,
Oat Meal Flour,
White Corn Flour;
White Corn Meal,

I

a

%

.Tune 28, National War

ment.

WEATHER IN ELLSWORTH-

college

lb, 6 1-2

Rolled .Oats,

i.

.11

Registered mail should be
an hour before mail closes.

4

10 l-2c

is the best.

Best All-Round Flour,

r?

.was brought here for interAt camp he was given a full milifuneral, and a tiring squad accompan-

,

Are we keeping the faith?
Are;we scrimping and saving and
giving to help our boys do the thing that humanity has asked of
them, and to help them come back to us sane and whole?

Oglethorpe,

a.

funeral services

THURSDAY, June

These

AT FOITOFFICB

x

m

will do his.

The body of Lieut. Wiliiam E. Emery,
* ho died Monday of last week at Fort

Going Wbst—10.30 a m; 5.10 and 9 pm.
Going East—6.90 am; 4.00 p mi

theatre:

Thorsen, Mr. and

Thorsen and Mr. Warner returned to
New York Monday, the others remaining
for longer visits. Mr. Holmes, who is at
present stationed at tbe government
artillery proving grounds at Sandy Hook,
N. \., is home for a week’s furlough.

MAILS BBCBITBD.

MAILS CtOSB

I

Boy 8. Warner, Miss Caliste Bauer,
and Ralph M. Holmes arrived from New
Mr.
York Saturday, by automobile.

effect. May 20, 1918«

\

church there.

Mrs.

Week Day*.
From West—7.11 a m; 4.29 p m.
Fbom East—11.08 a m; 5.4*. and 10.52 p m.
(10.52 mail not distributed nntil following

---

ODD

Unitarian

of tbe

All who wish to go to Bangor should leave
their names with Martin L. Adams.

Portsmouth, N H:
Ship caulkers wanted

In

\

Keep Faith With Your Boy

Sunday is pleasant, there will be
no services or Sunday school at tbe Unitariah church, as members of tbe conIf next

ST RLL8WORTH FOSTOFF1CB.

Tins space contributed for the Winning of the War by
TOKR1LL NATIONAL BANK, Ellsworth, Me.

Ibijou

wiU.be welcomed

He

Mr. and Mrs. Pekrl 8.

Savings Committee

time,

the

interest in

C 8 Donnell—Barber
War Havings stamps
Water Power of Maine
Farm of 80 acres for sale
Miss M E Googins-Nurse
J A Haynes—Cash and carry

Pledgt yonrurlf to unrr and but/ War
Sarintj* Stamp* regularly toery month.

——-

city.

of

active

an

back to its business life.

January I, IW3

National War

much

sway

affairs of the

floarders wanted
» E Tel A Tel Co

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

I

him

aoumianiunte.

travelling

as

though be retained

Bijou theatre
bangor

Savings Day

WEEK

No. 25.

tlSSSi£5"i

i

roan, his work the
aaleaman has

Ella worth

an

past few years
taken

pledging

cost

Rowe is

LOCAL AFFAIHS
NKW A11 VERT I 'EM RNTM TrtIH

has officially set Friday, June 28, as National War Savings
Your Government
American will be summoned to show ins patriotism by
p»y. Every loyal
himself to invest a definite amount in War Savirgs Stamps.

W. S. S.

1918.

ELLSWORTH. MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 19,

aourniernirM*.

■

reading aud prayer

Welcome song. Choir
Recitation..Florence Reed
Sara Wescctt;
Recitation
Recitation.—.Marjorie OarUnd
Soug aud chorus.Lelia Morrison
Recitation.Olive Eatou
Recitation.Dorothy Wheeldeu
Recitation.Persia Brown
Motion song.Primary class
Recitation.Charlotte and Susan Sadler
Recitation..Lelia Morrison
Recitation.Three boys
Exercise, “The Banner of the Free,”
Ten young ladies
Song. ...Choir

Day

or

Night Service

DAVID LINNEHAN
Telephone 117-2

Ellsworth, Mo

Storage Battery Repairing
and

Recharging

Starting Motors and Generators Repaired
A. R. ROYAL
68 State

fttM

next Court

House, Ellsworth

Postiude
_

C.S. DONNELL

Kx-Sherlff Mayo DeadEx-Sheriff Byron H. Mayo of Southwest
Harbor

died

Bangor,

w

that

an

Mr.

Friday

here

he

operation

Mayo

was

w

at

the

hospital

BARBER

in

Shop

had gone in the hope
ould restore his beaitn.

born in Southwest

Har-

NURSE-

ilsh-cnring business for himself, building
up a successful business, now operated under the name of B. H. Mayo & Sou.
elected

was

sheriff

of

Hiss n. Elizabeth

Hancock

Telephone,

State senate.

a

widow,

one

Donald,
Joy, also

son,

and

one
Mrs. Eva
daughter,
brother, Benjamiu, of Southwest Harbor,
and a sister, Mrs. John C. Manchester, of
Bar Harbor.
a

Googins,

94 Franklin St., Ellsworth

county in 1904, and re-elected in 1906. fester he represented Hancock county in the
He leaves

MAINE

ELLSWOnTH,

bor sixty-two years ago, aud learned the
Lafish business by practical experience.
ter be engaged in the wholesale fish aud

ip He

In Peters Block

OPP. POSTOFFICE

149-3

The mail-order house is

!

for your business.
to do about itt

advertising
going

IVhat are you

aiAtttttstmrxv*

O
O

only

Ana

Mrs. Carl E. Milliken Prepares j

Wheatless Recipes
Wife of Maine’s War Governor Tells Women of This
State How We Can Save Wheat, Serve Our

Country and Improve Our Health
..i.

in

women

the

land

to

answer

■appeal of Food Administrator Hoover
abolish the use of wheat and wheat
All
products until he neat harvest
meals are wheatless in the Milliken
borne and will remain so until th»*
the
war Is over If It Is the desire of
to

Food Administration.

muffin rings
Buckwheat Muffins:
1 cup milk
1 tablespoon melted shortening
2 tablespoons s>rup
2 eggs
1 cup buckwheat flour
\ cup rice flour
1 teaspoon salt
4 teaspoon* baking powder
Baked Egg & Cheese:

Milliken

Mrs

_

RECIPES

By
MRS.

MILLIKEN

Buckwheat Johnny Cake:
1 cup buckwheat
1 cup rye
3 cups sour milk
3 tablespoon* molasses
1 teaspoon salt
1*4 teaspoon* soda
1 teaspoon baking powder
2 tablespoon* shortening
1 tablespoon ginger
Bake In shallow tin.
Rye Muffin*:
1 cup rye flour
*4 cup com flour
2l4 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon sugar or molasses
1\4 cups milk

KDinw bi “mist

Ha

eggs

4

prl' te»lv*xcept by permission
subject to approval or

will l>e

rejection by the editor of the column. l»ut non**
will be rejected without good reason
Address
all communications

to

The Amkricah.
KUswonh, Me.

1

cup sugar
1 cup corn flour or

\ cup rice flow
H teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons lemon Juice

1 rounded teaspoon baking powder
Cream pie may
be
made the same
bsked
In a round tin.
Pesnut Cookies
Cream 2 tablespoons fat and 4 tableAdd 4 tablespoons milk:
spoons sugar.
*4 tesspoon salt: 1 teaspoon baking
powder: H cup barley flour: H cup
finely
chopped peanuts
Drop from
spoon on greased pan. and bake In a
moderate oven.

n

..

iS&vrs WKcAt for Soldier Bo*ys

saving quite

wa never

^1

Oh. what is so -are as a day in June!
Then, if ever. c»me perfect days.
Tbeu Heaven trie* the earth. If it be in tune.
And over it softly her warm ear lay*.
VA bether we lotak. or whether we listeti.
We hear life murmur, or are It glisten;
Every clod fee'* a atir of mightAn instinct within it which teaches and
towera.
And groping biodly above it for light.
Climbs to a soul in graaa and flowers.

Tbe above quotation from Lowell’*
“Vision bf Hir Launfal" came to my mind
this morning when
I looked at the
glorious landscape nature bad *o beaution
her
fully painted
ever-ready canvas.
With tbe blue *ky, tbe mountain and a
bit of tbe bay at tbe far east for a background, tbe lines and tints of tbe picture
formed by
Aelds, woodland*, meadow*
and valley* were truly marvelous, and I
wondered if we fully realize or appreciate
tbe beauties with which
ed in

near

Meredith. N. H.
We

to.

H.

Hoover.
JS. S. Blake.

Boiled
Custard—
The Daintiest
Tbia ia very much nicer than the ordinary
Scald

cuatard.

one

cupful

of

milk.

Beat

two eggs until thick and
lemon-colored. Mix together one tableapoonfui of cornstarch with three of «ugar
the

yolks of

pinch of salt, and stir this into the
egg yolks. Pour thi* mixture on to the
and

a

stir and cook until thick.

milk,

hot

Have

ready the egg white beaten stiff and dry,
and pour the cooked cuatard aiowly over
it, folding in the white. When partially
cool, flavor to taste with vanilla or with
crushed strawberry if permitted. Chill.
This is much daintier than any cuatard 1
have

Koo Float—Beat

we are

Aunt

three

or

white

yolk

and

four minutes.

To the

sugar and
to at iff

Madge,

who

ia

gaining ail the

or

do

of

June
were

time ago, stales lust be is alive and
Private
well, but a German prisoner.
Young is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. B.

Young.
June 17.

M.
...

■ ■

n^a

Are you troubled with rheumatism, kidney
or bladder effeetions*
Any such symptoms
heada* swollen muscles or Joint*. backache,
ache. dimness, nervousness, played-out elioR. urinary irregularity, pufltneas under the
need Foley
eyes? You
Kidney Pills Mrs.

farmer

eight

was

mem tier*

Question

a

letter to bia

unde,

who wu
time ago,
to be able to w-ite
A. E. Gray
aa

June 10.

g
PRETTY MARSH.

Lewie Garter baa purchaaed a new car.
1 Leater Smith. Jr., baa gone to Portland
to work.
home

iron,

Mice Adelaide Smalltdge, who bat been
netting at North Sedgwick, la home.
June 10.
(;
Rearm a spreads rapidly; itchinv %moat
drive* you road
For quick relief, boan'a
Ointment i» well recommended
*0r
tu
store*—44 r|.

'Wjmianntrtfc

recently
discussion, **Cbn the
an

nine-bour'Vlay?”

ACT QUICKLY
Ik> the right thing at the right t

quickly

Act

■ In* time

fv'Mnry

Pill*

Plenty

GREENWOOD. JKJ,

16, about fifty were present when
flag was unfurled. Friday evening, June ‘J8, a war savings stamp meeting will be held. Ice-cream and cake will
be sold. The grange has voted to put flOO
Into war stamps.
Topic for next meeting, “Do we as farm-

moat

Donovan,

II.

Hi.,

raise

necessary

of

much

as

do

or

to

we

our

own

pay out

food

more

the grocer and

as

than

w«

is

butcher?”

I

an*

j|g

^
tbeir

e%-er

I

have

past five years wben-

found

my

I

trouble.

has pained weverely
cramped. I also have

spells.

kidney*

As

soon as

I

know thi*
At

needed

my feel

ou

working aod I

posed to draught*.
my

Lean’s

for the

deal when

cause*

restaurant,

used

1 have to stand

attention.
great

of

have

am
to

*

a

exnat

limes, my hack

and

my

leg** have

suffered from dirrjr
have noticed any of

these

Opened by Leonard Butler.

store

danger.)

ffective.

prop,
*il

aavs:

a service

should,

e

Ellsworth evidence

of

Kidney Pill*

June

are

danger

kidney

worth.

J.

EAffTBROOE.

in time ot

of

Woman loves a clear, rosy complexion.
Burdock Blood Hitters Is splendid tor purifying the blood, clearing the skin, restoring
sound digestion. All druggist sell It. Price
1 35-Add

; a
symptom* coming on, i bav*
box of Doan’* Kidney PHI* at
(J.
Moore’s Drug Htore, and they bav^ ^ooo
fixed me up all right. 1 certainly am
glad to endorse Doan's Kidney Pills.
80c, at all dealers. Foater*Milburn Co.,
Mfgrs., HufTslo, N. Y.

•

Important Notice
To the

|

People of Hancock County:
•

The President of the United States and the Secretary of the Treasury have issued a public call t"
the people of the United State to pledge themselves during June to buy during this year two billion
dollars of War Savings Stamps. These stamps are United States Bonds, bearing four per cent, compound interest, and their purchase price with interest is absolutely guaranteed by the Government.

stamps to the people of the United States is vitally necessary to our
aud it is equally vital that the people pledge themselves to save; to avoid unnecessary ei|>enditures; to refrain from using, for personal service, the products of industries needed
by our army and navy, and to invest in Government securities to the limit of their ability.
THE PEOPLE OF HANCOCK COUNTY are called upon to purchase War Savings Stamps
The sale of this amount of

all

“considering,” Sadie, so
tell your neighbor that abe ia not alone
in her meditations.
1 am sure, however,
that deep down in our hearts we are glad
to be able to belp win tbe war by going
without some of our accustomed cake*,
pies aud good things, though occasionally
this conservations!
does
“considering
get on one’s nerves. Thanks for yoar
Sadie.
letter,
The following song, a4bt by Bitter 8.,
is worthy of publication. We will
aiug
it now—one-two-three-sing:
art

we

military operations,

to the amount of $708,300 maturity Talue.

THE I’EOPLE OF HANCOCK COUNTY are called upon to pledge themselves DURING
JUNE—before June 28— to make this purchase during this year, and to redeem these pledges by purchasing, in instalments if necessary, the amouiit so pledged, without unnecessary delay
Thus far. although the year U about half over, the sum subscribed in Hancock county has reached
Let
over

MOOVBB.

the

us

all, for the credit of

top"

before the

our

county, and the State of Maine, resolve to put Hancock county

twenty-eighth

of June.

We cau do thip if every tax-payer will do his or her part; if people of means will support these
securities with the same patriotic spirit that the people of the com.try have shown in regard to the
Liberty Bonds; if everyone who can possibly do so will buy the maximum amount allowed by law—$10on
an

As June 28 approaches, let us be able to meet the call of the President of the United States with
answering message that there are NONE among us unenlisted on tiiat day.

Signed:
ANDREW P. HAVEY,

DANGERS OF C08TIVBNE8S
headache,
lassitnde,
irritability, “blues,” sal low ness. blotches,
are am<>u$ the
<esuita of constipation.
If
long Deflected it may oause piles, ulceration
of boweis, appendicitis, nervous
prostration,
paralysis. Don’t
treatment.
Best
delay
remedy ia Foley Cathartic Tablets, as many
thousands know from
experience They
no* only do their work
surely, easily, gently,
but without
injury tostomach or intestinal
lining. Contain no habit-forming element
Moore s Drug Store.

County Director, War Savings,
Quotation

garding partisanship, forgetting se|^sh Interests, thinking only of the
of right and determining to vindicate the
majesty of American
secure the safety of America and
civilisation, can do the great
and splendid work which God has called upon us to do.

,

rf*1

"I earnestly appeal to every man, woman and child
pledge themselves on or before the a»th day of Jnne
constantly and to buy as regularly as possible
the securieties of the Government, and to do this as far
as possibly through
membership in War Havings 80cietles. The 2*th of June ends this special period of enlistment in the great volunteer army of production and
saving here at home. May there be none unenlisted on
that day.M
to save

j

Quotation

from

Hancock

Secretary

County.

McAdoo’s Statement

i

“There will be conducted, under the'direction of the

|

Treasury Department, a campaign for pledcvs,culminstingonJun* 28. when loyal Americana throughout the
country will he asked to commit themselves to tht*
program.*'

j

Gray nab

MiikM!k

G. McADOO,

from the {’resident’* Statement:

to

—

aWjrrU&rmrnt*.

I

less than $85,000.

re

supremacy
Ideals and

Treasury.

]

tar recovered

ao

WAB SAVINGS COMMITTEE.
I’. S. TREASURY DEPT.
June 17, 1918.

every

of the

for

on-

been ad-

adjust his svstem of work to

or

Aat^>I^,Iltox*c*t*on•

Secretary

Several

surround-

bam expects;
Tbe bloody Hun will pay the “man” when
Uncle 8am collects,
because we are following Mr. Hoover

W.

served.

have

we

[Air, “Marching Through Georgia.'*]
following Mr. Hoover now. we do aa he
directs;
Were going to help to win the war. as Uocle

fought without money, and upon the Treasury canters
financial demand upon the Nation.
The rich of this country oannot alone meet the needs of the
Nation;
the men of the country cannot do It alone; the women ef
the country
cannot do It alone; but all of ua, the people of the United
States disre-

baa

—

Bo

We

Wars cannot ba

Grindle, with the American ej.

The

403. WWf ELL4WORTH.

*

Dear M. B. Friet%d$:
1 see by tbe papers that Aunt Madge baa
been ill and is betier, for which I am very
glad. I will send her a bit to help.
A neighbor of mine says that she has been
Hooverizlng for two weeks on sme.’ts and
dandelions, and she le about all in. They
did not coat anything, as the boys caught
tbe smelts in the brook and she dug the
dandelions. Uni she has gone the limit, as
it ia close time on smelts, and dandelions
have gone to seed. Now she is considering
what to Hooverl*e on next.
8adib.

FOLLOWING Mr

EVERYONE MUST HELP.

Alton

peditionary force. In France,
blinded by being gaaaed aome

Water

Prank P. Wood. R- F D. I. Morrill, Maine
writes
“1 found relief as soon as I began
taking Foley Kidney Pills
My husband also
received much benefH from them. He w»«
ao Jame he could not
atoop over; now he feels

paio.’’—Moore's Drug

rendered.

the

supper

mitted.

ers

RHEUMATIC AND KIDNEY ILLS.

well

was

third and fourth degrees
conferred o.i two candidates. A
16

•tfflliated

Crabtree, agent at Franklin Road,

some

no

fathers

harvest

Miaa Christie L. McKay from Ellsworth high.

and

tree's place during hia absence.
A cablegram from Private Ellis Young
of Hancock, who was reported missing
from the American expeditionary forces

William Inga I la baa bought the farm
of
Mr». Jeaeie Smith, and moved there.

Invited everyone to the dining
hall, where sixty-live enjoyed supper.
Next Saturday night is children's night.

school

has gone to Wisconsin for a few weeks’
vacation. Mr. Spanner lake* Mr. Crab-

441.

AV1LLR.

RARVKfVT HOMR.

high

wick.

sister*

HANCOCK.

■

baying.

our

(.

NORTH ORGAND.
George Dana loat a cow one da, Uat

G«pt W. 1. Newell la at
Boeton tor a few daya.

June 16, after the grange, the service
flsg with one gold and eight blue stars
was dedicated and a program in honor

Fraocm Cleave* and Celia Foaa

borne from the Bar Harbor

Frank

peanuts

served.

were

158, NORTH BTC*SPORT.

MAR!

Hincerefy yours,
Nabcimu*.

are

and

June 11, after business, Bro. Hobbs of
grange made some interesting
remarks. Grange will take a recess until
after

at

tne eaat aide
l„loa
Saturday and Bond.,
23.
Everyone la invited’

eeaeion

Friday,

church

5», WALTHAM.

out.
program was carried
is due flernioe Clarke, who
drilled the children. The program was as
follows:
Recitations,
Wesley Jordan,
Maye Colby; song, four children; recitations, Evelyn Kemp, Everett Pettengill;
dialogue, eighteen children; recitations,
Gerald Davis. Albert Pettengill, Asa Jordan; song. Hazel Googins and Robert
Roland
recitations,
Jordan;
Wilbur,
Martha
Pettengill. After the program,

in their favor.

NORTH

ita annual

of

interesting
Much credit

FLORAL,

Gray, bad aervicea in the fnwtt
Sunday afternoon and evening.

June 21, 22 and
June 10.

pop-corn, candy

llgbtkeewr

The Free Cbrlatian conference
will hold

or

or

time, has enjoyed the result* obtained by
lb* using of these recipe*, and can testify

Mini*#

maid
favor

Piscataquis

ever seen.

separately

In

Krlnkworth,

bv I tame!
church

June JB. Pomona will meet with Ibis
grange. Dinner and supper will be fur
nished by the host grange.
June 14, was children's night, and an

the two

which follow:

old

an

decider?

was

uo*

Fog Gland light, North Haven, ia
at no*
tor a few daye.
Jamea Butler, a former
realdenl, ,,
llmglrienda here. Mr. Butler, .Mutw

given to the grange
Mrs. McNider was

community,

a

bachelor?”

b„°

Mr*. Lou Wilbur, with
child*,,
Beet brook, ia nailing her mother
**•
Margaret Kief.

the old maid.

Mr.

for

fftlow.

for the first time. An interesting
monologue was given by Mrs. Eunice
Young. The question, “Which is more
useful in

home from
8al.

the winter in

used

a

„

Erneetine Oravae, who
he.
Boeton, i».| her «>n',

Mm.

Joaepb
On June 11 the flag
by Worthy Lecturer

HANOOCiT^^

I

LAMOINK 3B4.

__

indebted

are

recipe*

following

NEWS

THE FALLS,
Mr« Lorlnde Strong

reaeon.

UCKNIC,

go broke.
While we are

every-day life,
simply
accept these a* a matter of course? Wouldn’t it be a good plan to take a minute,
now and then, and really look—not glance
at tbe tairues* of tbe earth?
our

good

lot of coal, the bio ia

a

COUNTY

•rangtrf.

ttjr

This column la devoted to the Orange. **
peciatfy to the grunge* of Hancock county
The column la open to all granger* for the
discussion of topic* of general interest, and
for reports of grunge meetings. Make letter*
short and concise. All commnmeatless must
be signed, hut names trill not be printed **•
cept by permission of the writer. Ail communications will he suhfect to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

empty now;
W’e're going to cut a cord of wood when Oarfield shows u* how;
We've planned to raise some fodder corn to
feed n Jersey cow.
While we sre following Mr. Hoover.
O Hoover, Hoo! You surely are no Joke;
O Hoover, Hoo! You've done a master stroke;
But when we pay for corn and henna we very

juice, L* teaspoonful
tableapooulul of cream. Add

The purposes of this column are succlnc y
staled In the Ulle and motto—It la for the mut *1
benefit, and alms to i*e helpful and hopeful
IVIt'i for the common «o.*d. It la for the com
mon use—a puhllr servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for tbe In
It. this capacity It solicits
terrhange of Ideas
nommunlcatlons. and Us success depends largely
on the support given It In ihta respect
Com*
munlratlons trust he signed, but tbe name of

eggs

""Garden Sass

hand may hold,

other fruit

aspet"

“Helpful and Hopeful."

Communication*

~

-_:i

our

white.

Motto:

writer will not he

1»4 tablespoons fat
sariey umofrortjo:
1 rup molasses
Cornmeal and Barley Fruit Muffins:
S tablespoon* shortening
1 cup cornmeal
1 teaspoon ginger
Vi cup barley flour
S teaspoons baking powder
Mi teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
H rup rold water
molasses
J rup* barley flour
2 tablespoons
Bake thirty minute*
2 tablespoons melted fat
1 egg
Sponge Ginger Bread:
*4 cup raisins
M rup sugar
Mix dry ingredients and then add the
M rup molasses
Bake 25 minutes.
1 egg
others.
H cup milk
Barley and Rolled Oats Bread:
1 cup rolled oats
1 tablespoon butter substitute
f "PT"
1 cup barley flour
1 teaspoon ginger
1 tablespoon sugar
soda
M teaspoon
1 egg well beaten
1H rup* barley flour
1 cup milk
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
Pie Crust:
1 tablespoon melted fat
M rup barley flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
H cup rice flour
Barley Biscuits:
M teaspoon aalt
2 cups barley flour
5 tablespoons shortening
4 teaspoons baking powder
1 rounded teaspoon baking powdsr
1 teaspoon salt
Mix with cold water.
1 tablespoon shortening
Barley Muffin*:
Milk to make soft dough
2 cups barley flour
Pat out and cut In biscuits placing close
4 teaspoons baking powder
Bake In hot oren.
in pan.
H teaspoon salt
White Com Flour Mufflna:
2 tablespoons molasses
2 cups white com flour
1 tablespoon melted shortening
1 teaspoon salt
Milk enough to make rather stiff batter.
5 teaspoons baking powder
Marshmallow Grape Pudding:
1 egg well beaten
H pint grape fblce
1 cup milk
M pound marshmallows
1 tablespoon fat
Heat slowly, stirring occxurionaJly until
1 tablespoon sugar
the marshmallows are dissolved and the
Potato Volcanoes:
mixture rome* to the botllng point. ReMashed potato moulded In an Ice cream
move from
stove: stir several times
In the top insert an oblong piece
cone.
while cooltng. heat thoroughly and turn
of cheese and sprinkle grated chee*s
In glass rup*
Ret In a cool place and
and paprika over the top of the cone.
serve with whipped cream.
This quanBrown in the oven.
tity serves seven.
^
C—

Hoover.

yolk add slowly % teaapoonful lemon

1 cup rye
1 cup barley
1 cup corn meal
S cup molasses
2 teaspoons baking powder
H teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups milk
Steam three hour*.
Corn Flour Sponge Cake:

_

f-

j-flutual tJmrfit Column.

It is the opinion of
3 cups milk
and every member of her family that
S lb. grated cheese
It Is the duty of every person whose
Seasoning
Best
front
eggs and m'lk together. Add cheea#
circumstances permit, to abstain
and seasoning
Hake In greaaed pudding
the nse of whert and wheat products dish until firm.
that our army and the Allies may he Brown Bread:
™

.-

Mr.

While we are following Mr. Hoover.
O Hoover, Hoo! We’re cutting out the pie;
O Hoover. Hoo' No pancake# do we fry;
We have no frosting on our cake, no candy on
ths sly.
While we are following Mr. Hoover.

[

A visit to the laboratory where thla
successful remedy is made impresses
even the casual tooker-on with the reliTO THE WOMEN OF MA1VE:
accuracy, akin and cleanlinesa
'ranee, and we will not call It • ability,
We stand behind our boys In
which attends the making of this great
there.
toward
H-dlne them over
medicine for woman’s ills.
sacrifice but s prtvilese to do our bit
EMMA V. MILLIKEN
Over 350,000 pounds of various herbs
are used anually and all have to be
Potato Neats:
gathered at the sea.on of the year when
Haring adopt- [! Mould mashed
potato In the shape 01 their natural juices .end medicinal subwliestiess
ed the
neats with the bottom of glass or cup
stances are at their best.
Fill with creamed vegetables or fish
program suggestThe most successful solvents are used
and
heat
In
oven
nslte.1
ed by the
to extract the medicinal properties from
Bye Bread:
Ad
these herbs
States Food
3 cups rve flour
1 cup com meal
ministration I n
Every utensil and tank that comes in
1
contact with the medicine is sterilized
home
salt
tablespoon
own
her
6 teaspoons baking powder
snd ss a final precaution in cleanliness
Emma V.
Mrs.
1 tablespoon sugat
the medicine is pasteurized and sealed’
Millikan, wife of
2 tablespoons shortening
in sterile bottles.
1H cups milk or water
Main e's warIt is ehe wonderful combination of
Bet
rise 10 minutes
Bake
60
mtnutea
time Governor
roots and berbe,
together with the
Cake:
Johnny
skill and care used in its preparation
has, at the re1 egg
the
which has made this famous medicine
of
IV* cups milk
quest
1 cup gt anulated com meal
so
successful in the treatment of
Hlvlrd. n
Maine
1 ctip white com flour
female ills
Mrs. Mllllken
of the Food Ad3 teaspoons baking powder
The letters from women who have
1 teaspoon salt
ministration, prebeen restored to health by the use of
1 tablespoon sugar
for the
wheatless
recipes
soma
pared
Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Com1 tablespoon melted fat
'nine..
women of
pound which we are continually pubBake in shallow pan
Commeal muffins the same baked It
lishing attest to its virtue.
Mrs. Milliken is one of trte first
the

No matter what
will “renig,”

We’re

Woman’s Use.

following

we are

among

thing

a

sweet.

While

Prepared For

U

have

going to plant a garden, and we’re
going to have a pig;
We’ll try to raise eonae chickens, too. although the cost ia big;

Vegetable Compound

By MRS. CARL E. MILLIKEN
Wife of Maine s Governor
of the U. S. Food Administration for Mains
the
at
Request
Written

we

We’re

How Lydia C. Pinkham’*

...

....

Sunday do

on a

that’e

THE MAKING OF
A FAMOUS
MEDICINE

We’re saving all the wheat.
We’reakln^tngon themeai;

Hoover, Hoc!
Hoover, Hoo!

t,'

ir&Es
sTSSi. s!7

■kwjmaMtt. PHILO hat CO.

This advertisement is

printed through

the

patriotic co-operation

of

M. L. Adams, Alexander’s Pharmacy, M. E. Holmes, Moore’s
Drag Store, C. L. Morang, H. C. Stratton, J. A. Thompson,
Authorized Agents for sale of War Savings and ThriftJStamps.

;
:

been In

failing health. Mrs. Austin was
of unususl intelligence and rare
gifts of nature, which made her a favorite
with all who knew her. Hbe leaves om
son, Faul, who, with bis wife, was de-

attorn i wmrmv

a

WEEPING ECZEMA

home

where she has

fl.

Mrs.

Wasiwo.'

attack of Weeping
bad that my clothes

an

voul>l be wet through at times.
I suffered terribly. I could get no
relief until I tried ‘Fruit-a-tires (or
fruit Liver Tablets) and ‘Sooth*
galra’. The first treatment gave mo
relief- Altogether, I have used thro*

boxes of ‘Sootha Salva’ and two of

‘Fruit-a-tives'.and am entirely well”.

G. W. HALL.
Both these remedies are sold by
dealers at 50c. a box, f. for $2.50, or
sent by FRUIT-A-TI VF.S Limited,
OGPKNSBUUG, N.Y.
is also put up in a
trial sire which sells for 25c.

Arline

t

to
a

haw

moved

Latty’s beach, where he is
J. L. Stanley A Hon.

his

family

at work

on

decorated

colors, red,

white

Three

Thelma.

the last

foi

week,

the

George T. Noyes of Presque Isle
town orer Sunday.
Mr*. Eogene Himpson,
home from Boston.

Charles H.

has

daughter Mildred,
spent a few days recently with her sister, Mrs. A. A. Lopaus,
at Southwest Harbor.
June 17.
Thelma

in

returned

trip

Mr*. Ids Boynton ha* returned
from Boeton for the summer.

Mrs.
her

home

l>unhar and

Fannie

in

are

grandchild,
for the

town

lost

one

of

Giles

fell and

Sargent
hip recently.

re-

fractured

has returned
been

Mrs.

were

rendered

by

the

13.

Overlock’s

orchestra

Woodlockk.
grade schools will close Fri-

from

H.

visit

in

Wardwell
South

has

returned

Paris and Buckfleld.

Stubbs of Hucksport was
the
week-end
Miss
Ethel
guest of
Hutchins.

employed.

^

a

Burton

Miss Marion

Roy L. Wardwell and family and

Mrs. A. A. Hanna of Sorrento visited her
Claude
daughter, Mrs
Murphy, re-

cently.
June 10.

Arenda Cushman
over

i

of

Augusta

Mrs.
here

were

Sunday.

Mrs. Maufred Mixer and children

spent

•u aimer.

Heed of South Hancock, who ia
a furlough from Nabant, Mass.,
was m tow u Saturday.
Mi*« Bernice Sinclair and Miaa Agnes
Merchant have returned to their home in
East Sullivan. Both have employment at

Sbbcrtt* minus

Hollis

borne

on

Kokadjo

for the

after

a

Huntington
lingering illness.

died

by

cared for

tenderly
sympathy

ia

CLARION ALL-FUEL RANGES

summer.

Cbarlea

extended.

Wednesday,
He

had

wife,

hta

whom

Services

were

his

home, Friday afternoon, in
charge of the Masons, and conducted
by Rev. (ieorge Sparks. There were maoy
held at

beautiful

dowers.

York Hill

cemetery.

This community
of the

death of

Interment

was

Mrs.

was

(Simpson)

June 1, at Oakland, Cal. Mrs.
Austin was the third daughter of Paul and
Han ns h (Dyer) Simpson of Sullivan, and
her childhood and girlhood we**e spent
here. Since her marriage to Mr. Austin,
she had lived in California, and since
Austin

on

bis death several

months

ago, she

ovens, cor-

right results

for

dependable.
good oldfashioned way with personal supervision in every department, equipped
with every modern advantage, Clar-

saddened to bear
Helen

have fire boxes, flues,

rectly proportioned

proven Clarions
^ Made in the

in

graduating exercises of Clark

1

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Perkins were in Belfast bast week to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Perkins* brother’s child, who was

by

killed
Miss
home

an

ions offer you remarkable service.
Established 1CS3Q

WOOD O. DI5KOP CO.
BANGOR. MAINE

had

JOURNEYS

A
v

JOURNEY

A

(Joss returned

iu Charleston

you?”
"Well, Mr. Kennedy

I didn’t expect you and I am going to leave
town in about half an liour to !>e absent two or three days.
Why
can’t we settle it right now over the telephone?”
"AH right, Mr.
Jameson, that is perfectly agreeable to me.”

to her

to-day, after comprincipal of Clark

The deal was dosed and Mr. Kennedy returned to Bangor without
seeing Mr. Jameson at all. Of course he could have accomplished
this just as well by telephoning from Baugor and thus saved three
days’ time and about tdO traveling expenses. And he hadn't even,
used the telephone to ascertain if Mr. Jameson would be in town

meeting of Penobscot chapter, O. E. 8.,
June 21. A full attendance is

A JOURNEY THAT WAS AVOIDED

desired in order that

plans for the lied
quilt may be made. The meeting

will open at 7.30.
Mr.

and

Freeeman,

Mrs.

J^>bn

who have

Thombe and

been

in 8an

son

Diego,

Cal., several years, arrived last week, and
will make
Thumbs’

their

home

here

with

Mrs.

father, F.R. Leach.

The

graduation exercises of Clark high
place at the town hall ThursOverlock’s Orchestra of
day evening.
Bangor furnished excellent music. The
program:
Music; prayer; music; salutatory, Jennie Hodgdon; history, Ralph
Hutchins; address to undergraduates,
Harlan Dorr;
music; prophecy, Hoyt
Perkins; oration, Arthur Gfiay; motto,
“Over the Top,” Lloyd Hutchins; music;
presentation of gifts, Earle Wight; last
will and testament, Gerald Hutchins;
music; valedictory, Amy Grindle; class
ode, Thurman Perkins; conferring diplomas, Supt. Clark; music; benediction;
music.
The hall was beautifully decorated in the class colors, red, white and
blue, combined with ferns and other
greens. The hall was tiled, fnany being unable to get in. Much credit is due both the
teachers and graduates for the excellence
After the exercises,
of the program.
dancing was enjoyed.
W’ood lockk.
June 17.

‘•Hello! Is that ynu Mary? I’m so glad to hear your voice. Have
just received yoar letter about John’s illness. How is he today? I
want so much to be with him and will come if necessary, but Marion
is ill, too, and it’s hard for me to leave home.
‘‘Mother, I’ta glad you telephoned me before leaving home, for the
doctor has just been here and says that John is very much better,
so

it

really

users

have

passed quality which is
built into these tires.

The answer lies in the
Michelin watchword:
Economical Efficiency.
Ever since Michelin invented the pneumatic automobile tire 23 years ago,
Michelin engineers and
efficiency experts have

studied means of producing and selling tires more

efficiently.
Every expenditure that will
result in better tires or serhas been cheerfully

vice

made;

but every expense

that would
this test is
avoided.

not

stand

scrupulously

glad

that I

telephoned

you before

Journeys

nORAL:

necessary

as

not

always

they

seem

are

as

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
L. R. WOOD, Manager

Ibuy
Add

war

your mite to the

stampsI

sayings
nation's might

and

help win the

war

\

MARLBORO.

joined

Mr. Maxwell of New Orleans has
at

their

summer

home.

Miss Ruth Remick and Master Robert
Wilbur spent the week-end with friends
at Mt. Desert

Ferry.

Mrs. A. B. Lorimer

of Portland is at her
Grace

few days.
Mias
cottage for a
Witbam of Bangor is her guest.

June 17.

PARIS

Are.

I™SUD?si?s8/*
™£5rus^SrSSSrip>IBl
RED RASPBERRIES. PEARS. PEACHES. PINEAPPLE:

EATS

MORE

HORSES

indeed

Paris.—A more extended sale of
horse meat Is counted upon by the city
authorities to relieve the provisions
market. The sale of horse flesh for
many years has been considerable In
the poorer quarters of Paris. It has
Increased considerably during the war.
Last year 43,384-horses were killed at
the Vaugirard slaughter houses. The
Increased supply of horse meat had no
depressing effect upon prices, however.
The British army is now the chief
source of supply.
More than 12,000
horses were received from that source
last year, yet the prices went from the
equivalent of 28 cents a pound to 40
cents for ordinary cuts and from 45 to
50 cents a pound for the choice.

San Francisco.—Badly leaking while
only a few miles off Honolulu and In
danger of sinking, the American hark
Retriever failed to obtain help from
passing ships, which apparently feared
the bark to be an enemy raider, according to Capt. John Ross, who has
arrived here.
The Retriever sent up distress signals repeatedly, but they attracted no
attention, Captain Ross said. Federal
officials are investigating. After much
difficulty the Retriever made port, and
Is now In drydock at Honolulu.

of

tKe dozen snd

SIPBRBA fruit*.

one

[
5

Why Bother To Cook Desserts?
Why spend hours
dessert for dinner

over

s

hot

stove,

getting
when such
obtainable)
easily

|

supper—company

delightful fpods as these

are

so

\

Yo\jt dealer gladly recommends SUPEftBA
Canned Goods. Teas and Coffee.
MILLUCEN-TOMLINSON CO

Keep

horses

your

f

|

Nt«t

Portlsotf. Ms

working

At the present high cost of horse feed, the
part-time worker is a distinct loss*
You must keep your heyses fit for full service whenever
called upon. Watch the
horse’s health as you do your own, and
at the first sign of off-color
symptoms,
get a bottle of

WH!TE*S

GOLDEN
TONIC

and watch his natural vigor return. White’s
Golden Tonic has a record of
making good
in the treatment of
any horse ailment ^resulting from impaired nutrition and digestion or
lost appetite. T his great medicine stimulates
the normal action of the urinary organs and
liver and purifies the blood. 1 rv a bottle on that
out-of-condition horse and put him back in working condition.
Only 60c per bottle nt druggists or general stores, or

rni hFM

.VI

sent postpaid if dealer ia out of stock.
Money back if not sutiaiied.

—

11

.

Paper

-

I

Tnirir
I
TUNIC I

r
^

Kimball Bros & Co., Inc., Enosburg Falla, Vt.

Butter

SAVE YOUR SOLE

Economical Efficiency has
enabled Michelin to supply
the motoring world with
less
for
tires
“better

soy

Like Mother used to make**—"Melt in your
mouth" (phrases you’ve known since childhood)
inadequately express the delightful flavor, wholesome quality that <!istinguishrs these unequalled,
reasonably priced desserts.

Prices Rise From 28 to 40 Cents for
Ordinary Cuts—Supply From
British.

Avoided Her.

sometimes wondered
how it can be possible to
sell Michelins at such low
prices in view of the unsur-

I’m

starting.’’

Passing Ships Feared Distressed Bark
to Be Enemy Raider and

A/T1CHELIN

is not necessary for you to come.”

“That is indeed good news.

SENDS OUT S. 0. S. IN VAIN

f

UNNECESSARY

WAS

see

ill be held

Cross

THAT

"Hello! Mr. Jameson, this ie Kennedy of Bangor, Maine, Just
arrived in New York this morning ami 1 want to close that deal
with you today, if possible. When will it be convenient for me to

automobile.

Margaret

his wife here

with any fuel that is a variables.
The test of forty-four years has

been

to

Jjeut

Thursday night

next year.

I. Smith of Bangor is visiting
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Leach.
Miss Christie Leach has closed her
school at West Castine, and is borne.
from

Miss Myrtle Tinker
Bangor, where she has

in town

large

her

bis horses

to attend the

address.

Miss Colleen Clifford left yesterday for
Millinocket for the summer.

KingT. Meader has moved his family
to Northeast Harbor.

Mr* Lillian Lovejoy is with her father,
Cspt J- W. Crsnn, for the summer
Hon. I). T. Timayenia of Boston has
opened "Koeinook’* for the season.
Mrs.

Tracy

Miss Cora

Durgiu and

were

A

btoe.

eloquent

day.

cently.

to Kook (and and Boston.

Katherine Black,

and

Mrs. Mark

recent

a

June

All of the

SOUND.
Jones

made

Allen

via

Ira

Bangor

school took

Mrs. Bessie Walls and

School will cloee this

are

their

pleting her duties as
high school. All hope she will return

the

June 10.

and Miss Helen lteed

summer.

with

class

five pieces of Bangor furnished music
for the exercises and tbe graduation ball.

day.

Perkins

the

of

Teachers and

Friday.

picnic

a

selections

evening,

Rena Reed, who has been teaching
Brewer, is home.
had

enjoyed

with

choir—Miss Jeanette Hellers, soprano;Mrs.
H. E. Perkins, alto; F.
B. Mitchell,
tenor; and E. J. Bnow, bass. Mrs. M. A.
W|rdwell presided at the piano. The
graduation exercises took place Thursday

bor.

Emma
vacation

high school.

beautifully

Mrs. Dalton Reed and daughter
Avis, of Franklin, spent a week with
Mr. Reed’s mother. Mrs. Emma Reed,
before going to work at Northeast HarJune 10.

of

Wardwell, who spent the
Belfast, visited friend* here

mother, Mrs. Phebe Bnowman.
Rev. ChesterBmith of the Baptist church
preached the baccalaureate sermon before
tbe graduates of Clark high school, at the
town hall Bunday evening. The ball was

Mr. and

abort

a

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Waison Perkins.

in

his

audience

pupils

visit

a

Benjamin Bnowman of Boutbington,
Conn., spent a week-end recently with

Miss

BULUVAN HAKBOK.

in

ployment.

closed

from

recently.

Reed, who it training for a nurse
Iti Arlington, Mass.,
is spending 8 vacation with her mother, Mrs. Emma Reed.
Mrs. Ernest Smith and son Norman
of Ellsworth have left for her new home
in Portland, where her husband has em-

Schools

returned

speriluig

daughter

Mrs.

winter

Helen

in

NEWS

have

and

Leach

Mrs. Sarah

weir for

“Fniit-a-tives”

sum-

Bangor.

Mrs. Harold I*wson and son Gardner
have gone to live on Black island, where
her husband has a weir.

Lopaus

the

Misses Grace and

Ellery F.

Mrs.

Daniel Dow is visiting her daugh-

Edwin

for

W. J. Creamer, jr., of Bangor spent a
days last week with hia grandmother,
Mrs. Edna Ward well.
few

mer.

WEST THE MONT.
ters, at Owl’s Head.

employment

iwmorwiw.

days last week with her mother,
Edward Littlefield.

Miss Bernice Yarnum ia spending her
vacation is Portland. 8he will also viait
in Augusta and Clinton.

Irving Littlefield of Portland was a
business visitor in town recently.
Miss Delta Leach has gone to Haven,

from Mschiss to ;

graduation.
June 17.

Distressing Complaint

COUNTY

win

Mrs.

PENOBSCOT.

attend

t Perfect Treatmant For Tills
so

Joy

Allen

few

a

1

voted to her in her last hours.

SOON RELIEVED
fij had
Bciema;

COUNTY NEWS

woman
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Printed At

The American Office

_

monejj,/''

Best quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parchment paper, printed with especially-made butter paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better.

V

Price, including paper and special printing:
500 sheets
1000

“

pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1,75
“

“

3.00;

“

“

2.75

Plain printed butter paper, blank for name, pound size, 35 cents a
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid; under four
pounds add 8c a pound for postage.

|_

W««ierr, Ntwipcpsr

Vnlomj

This Is the latest device for saving
shoe soles. It Is a sole made of steel
which Is attached to the leather sole
by small screws. They are used by
the soldiers “over there” who make
them from shells which they cut
apart, shape and attach to the shoe.
A pair of these protectors can be
made for about 42 cents and will last
tor a long time.

KTrtirTOER THE PAVS
THIJRSM -SLS I
ULWiiM

^WHEACLESS

stmm
TDESDSfmmsm-^ss

vi: lie worth American
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A

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
rtTBLTSHBD
AVERT

COUNTY

WAGE EARNER AND
PATER MUST UNITE

FRANKLIN.
Fred Brown in home from North Jay.
Helen Bragdon la home from Maine
Central institute.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH.

By MICHAEL J. HICKEY,
Manager Industrial Department.

MAINE.

BY THE

HANCOCK COUNTY
W.

tional

PUBLISHING CO

H. Tiro*. Editor »nd Manager.

a ypar; $\Mtor «tx
month*; 50 cent* for thfe*? tnoniba; if PAM
cents
strictly tn advance. $1 50, 75 and 38
All arreautctlvclv. Single coplee 5 cents.
of
tbe
rate
tpet
a
reckoned
•csroses are

tootocrlption Price—*2.00

war.

field

American

The
primaries on Monday attracted but little atteution. There

every

school

possible and legitimate

energy

chambers

a
I

MS|ajii ij

West

so

that few remain

an

example

and

a

Junior

her oM

Hundty,

seat

af:sr

were

the

in

long

-a

j
!

J

The community was saddened
hy u,
I. 1- Wardwell, who died
sue.
in
hi*
offlce
last
denly
Friday
dewth ol

Service*

were held at bia home
morning. Interment In Bangor.
June 17.

Bed
at

(‘rows gave a
the town hall

the

home

Sunday

Mrs. A. P.

school

afternoon,

Mtaa

commencement

Mfts Doris

17.

Miss

Marlin of

Maryjdrown of

she

where

At
!

\CKIES
can
aa

In

the

In the world.
(he ship'* galley*
every effort Is made to

of
In

men

eliminate

J

waste.

a

ucts

are

for

by

Pomona at Vtsltham.
meeting, Bcenic grange of

recent

snd supper to

Heir of

Civil War Volunteer Who
Never Returned Can Claim
Windfall.

New York.—Boy! Page Mr. Bums!
Paging the Mr. Burnses of the country Is precisely the tssk confronting
I. M. Sacklin of No. 5 Beckman street,
who Is In chsrge of a large sum of
money seeking ns owner—first name
and present whereabouts unknown.
Here Is bow It happened :
When Lincoln called for volunteers
in ’<50 David Bums, then living at No.
133 East Twenty-First street, this city,
stopped his woflt and marched off to
battle. He was In such haste to respond that he notified no relative and
made no disposition of a tidy bank account.
David Bums never came back. His
unclaimed earnings lay In the bank,
swelling by the increment of Interest
nntll now they represent a large fortune even In these days. The windfall
Is awaiting the claim of the right Mr.
Boras.

]

!
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HOME

BROKE!?

UP

BY

WAR

Man and Wife Who Formerly Lived Happily, Quarrel
Over Kalaer.

Connecticut

j

Torrtngton, Conn.—How the war
broke up the home of Chlerl Halabal.
a Syrian came out In a suit filed here
by Halabal for $6,000 damages and
possession of the home where he formerly lived happily with hta wife for
twenty years. When the war broke
out Halabal cursed the kaiser and Mrs.
Halabal defended him. Their arguments became so warm that they separated
Mrs. Halabal took potsesaloa
of the home, which was In
her nam^,
Now she proposes to sell It and Halabal has brought suit, claiming that
the home was deeded to his wife only
temporarily and was paid for out of
his own earnings.

tea

Sot *alt.
<»'

VNKW

w

I>OARDP.R8
Weekly or transient; rood
I) board and desirable location
Four
minutes' walk from poetoffloe Address K. M
care Tits Amsb.cam, Klisworlb
—

ftmalt PfcLp tfianlrti.

HOTEL HELP WANTED
|

for t**t
WOMB* *«<! girl.
•JA P Sear around hotels in Mstae. SS
waitresses. fine tip hole •; also c'r.amber,
kitchen, dish. Isnndry and scruf> si'iwa.
chefs, pastry and all-around cook* Beli sad
lot
ano
o
bu*s boys, second
third
hotel post’tons,
Apply »!**)« to Musi He
rsu Aobvct, new
quarters, flu Mi :: street,
h girls
17
sear*
Kalabllsbed
Bangor.
wan'ed for beat summer hotel*
Ind.-w
sump for reply. Pew high grade hou*e*»rl
place*.

bravery

and recommended

Jtftlp BBUntA.

for

MEN

NEEDED

-t
waters, is Lieut. Herbert K. Snow, who i pi >H unloading pulp wood and hi
*
nine hour d»)
I
f
per
freight
was in command of one of the life-boat*
into pcrmsstai
for
adeaocement
unity
port
which, at great risk, rescued on April 19 Jobs ta pulp an* p*per mill with good pe7 ’•
•>oo make goo-1
Good board at re*« nat>
the crew of the Florence H., an American
rates
Apply tort. I). W*»sn (o. imSermunition ship
which caught fire and ! land Mills. Me.
1

burned before
is

reaching port.

native of West

a

Lieut. Snow

Brooksville,

America for greater ose Id
and f«»r ail Deedl of uruiy
and navy.
fclat more poutioca, cat
less wheat.

THESE ALSO

•

!
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Tombox.

May Stanley
Saturday.!

^turned from

JUgal

Bar

Mrs, Brewer and daughter Alma of Holbrook
Mrs.

are

here for the

summer.

Cora Richardson,

employed

in liar

Harbor,

who has

been

ia home.

(
I

Jude and little son Judson j
of Ellsworth are guests of Roy Bulger and
Mrs. W.

j

F.

wife.

WEST FRANKLIN.
Frank Bradbury, jr., it visiting in BanEor.

Jennie Smith
days last week.

Mrs.
eral

was

in

Bangor

sev-

Mias Jeanette Clark of

Sullivan visited
cousin, Janie Goodwin, last week.
Mrs. William Haines of Fort Fairfield
I was the guest of Mrs. R. H. Williams last
her

Fiction Under Ban.

I

Oregon public librarians have adopted the slogan "no new fiction until aftet the war." They have agreed to
purchase only books on war topics, giving the preference at the start to

1

week.
Mm Hope Butler, a student at Bredford, Maas., aa at borne, accompanied by a
acboel friend.

Karl Clark, who baa been
employed in
part of the Bute, was at home
few daya last week.

the central

works on food conservation.

a

|

Dr. and Mrs. Taylor and Mias
Pybaa are
expected to-day for a few weeks at their
cottage, “Tugwaaaah Tepee.”
Waiter Coomb* has gone to Washington, D. C., to Join his moilier, who has a
position in the internal revenue department.

Lloyd Dunham

family are „t home
from Weef Eden. They wiU leave thia
week tor Hamden, where they will
spend
the summer with ltev. W. H.
Dunham,
whose wife la critically ill.

^

and

Mr. aud Mrs. Galen Orcutt, Eugene
Orcntt and mot bar, Mrs. Maria
Goodwin,
motored to Stoningtun
Baturday. All re-

JNoucoh

j

NOTIC K OF rOKKCLOtl HU

Mrs. Charles Ricbardsou has goue to
Greenings Island to work.

The Soldiers of the Humble Deeds,
Mrs. Eaton, who has been visiting her
Who save the light and heat;
daughter, Evelyn Stanley, returned borne
Who keep with Joy the holy feast
Thursday.
That gives the starving meat;
The AdamoskPfamily, which has rented
The woman whose swift needles clothe the Birlem house for the
eurnmer, will arThe bearer olf her lihice;
I rive Jane 27. from Cambridge.
Yes, every praying, toiling heart
Kooxky.
| June 17.
Defends our Bag In France 1

at 4:30 and dinner at 7 p. m.
Beef
sells at 16 cents a pound and pork at
20 cents.” Mr. Peotter covered Yen*
auela and the Guianaa.

al

Lumbc-r'arrived this week for Cbarlea
Richardson'a bouae.

lantes.
The Soldiers of the Common Tasks—
They do not dwell In tents;
In house and school. In shop nhd field
Arise their battlements.
They do not wear a warrior's dress
Nor march to thrilling drums,
Tet mighty In their lowliness
They fight till Wrong succumbs.

High Prlcea in South America.
Appleton, Wis.—George Peotter. returned from a trip of several months
In South America, brings with him consolation for victims of the high cost of
living. "Soft coal, which la most generally used, sens for $26 a ton. and
gasoline brings 60 cents a gallon," he
said. "Tea, a light lunch. Is served at
6 a. m. aid again at 10 a. m. At 1
p. m. breakfast Is eaten, then tea again

for

*•

Harbor

By Daniel M. Hendet-fon of the Vigi-

The Soldiers of Obscurity—
They hide their wounds and grief /
And guard against despair aud doubt
The forts of their belief.
They keep the faith, for on them rests
Their great Republic's fate—
From them its heroes draw the strength
To shield and save the stated

Chance

■

Id

every home

*

AKANKX.

of

A. N. Snow.

June 17.

tatoe*

son

Ad« a nee orient —i
IT. H. Hhtpping Board free navig«ti«n *:b
*rti*
Portland trains seamen for officerits*
in new Merchant Marine.
Bhort cut
btitUe. Two years' sea experience
CRANBERRY ISLES.
Native or us'ur lixed citixena only
Miss Florence Bracy spent the week at .sis weeks.
Apr**®
Military exemption
0
j F«*sa A. Wiuos st school, Monlcip* r'-UIMesfgad.
Portland, between 1-30 and 4 p. n». .-xturdsr*
» 3D a m. to 13 noon.
Mrs. Alice Stanley, who has been quite
HI, is out again.

Capt.

Mrs.

FORTUNE WAITS FOR BURNS

m-

vtel ing patrons.

Milch cow
HI* years old
CLST, Blaehlll. M*

Hear Adnvral Wilson, commander of the G. H. N. K. P. in foreign

150.000.000 pounds monthly,

three times as much ns before the war.
Anotherwasteellmlnator on the North
Dakota is the potato peeler, shown In 1
the lower photo.
Nothing Is lost except the actual potato skin.
There Is a sufficient quantity of po-

attending

Uj*b Ajhe.

Among the eleven New England boys

praised

the upper photo
one of the cooks on the
North Dakota la operating a meat allcer that
ents
bacon with the
least possible wastage.
Kat is fuel for fighters.
Bacon Is
badly needed In the allied armies and
navies The allied needs In pork prod-

been

Waltbaro recalled the vote whereby
were requested to bring food to

Tuesday

Arlington, Ma*#., where she visited
brother, J. H. Jonea.

i honors

Iu

n

OflUnttt.

The subscription here to the second Ked
fcwar fond was f3N3, about |B0 of
which was raised by entertainment* in
charge of
Roy Tapley of Weal
Brooksville, Miss Stella Lord and others
| of North Brooksville. The drive was in
charge of Miaa Lacy.W. Jones.

Ameri-

Rafael, Cal.,

Pomona meeting to be bald there Juue
The host grange will serve both diose?

t'roaa

navy are classed
Uie beat fed body

Vj*it.

itors

from

5uanc,&mw anJtomf&w//*

bas

June 18.

Mia* Alio# Mills ia al home from Veaiie,
teaching.
Clifford R. Cummings has taken the
agency of the Belfast and Bangor boats.

mM

Ban

institute.

C oburn classical

here the ha* been

her

i«

Agnes Holt is home from Water-

Villa

WEST BROOKSVILLE.

returned

Lily Bay

| Bunker.
Miss

B.

Lacy W. Jonea

days

visiting her sister. Mrs. Peter Milne.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hunker of Vios!hsven are visiting their brother.
Henry

music.

Mi**

lea

a

ing her sinter, Mrs. John Bargent.

deterring special

The stage decorations of evergreen, with the red, white and bine and
the class motto, made aenchanting
background for their final exercisea. The
weather on the evening of the recaption
and ball prevented many from attending.
Higgins' orchestra of Ellsworth furnished

w

spending

ex-

mention.

June

is

Joy i* borne from Wmterport,
teaching.
and
Mina Krina Havey, who baa been teacband j ing at Rumford, is home.

were as

Leona #f kcBeck

Havey

Harbor

where be has tw-en

largely attended as usual.
The class parts were well taken, that of
Mis*

Q

Arm* ml

pretty

officiating. Mr. Bragdon leaves a
Mrs. Gertrude
wife, two daughters,
Feraald and Mrs. Helen Bragdon, and
one son, L. C. Bragdon, all of this town.
high

Monday

■

in liar

Friday

Koch

The

morning

WEST SULUVAN.

request for repetition was given.
Theodore Bragdon, a highly-reaperted
citisen, died Friday night after months
of failing health. The funeral was li«ld

ercises

precedent

What the garbage pall Is as an index of household thrtftlessness the
scrap heap Is as a monument to wasteful methods of manufacture. But the
greatest of all wastes, progressive
manufacturers now realise, lies In the
careless manipulation of man power.—
Industrial Conservation. New York.

Mr*. C, T. Kidruige. with two
children
CWbyend Elixabeth. ol Kumlord
is visiting at P. L. Colby’a,

evening. Misses Virginia Collins
Charlotte Havey were
managers,
showed real talent iu their dramatic
parts. Their aids were also good. A

American Navy ELtMiWTES~\v^yn:

hia native town

the use of Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Frank J. Cheney
Sworn to before me end subscribed in ray
presence, this 6th day of December. A. D. 1888.
A. W. Gleason.
Notary Public.
(Seal)
Hail’* Catarrh Medicine is taken internally
pad acts through the blood on the mucous
surfaces of the system send for testimonials,
free.
F J Cheney M Go., Toledo, O.
Sold by nil druggists, 75 c
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
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Sergeant James Bunker teft Tuesday
(amp Decent and Neil Bunker returned to Fort Hamilton, N. Y
Saturday, after a ton days’ furlough.
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We will dedicate our energies to the
i spreading of the truth, the awakening
of public thought and the public's
who can remember him. He first located
in California, but soon after the Civil 1 sense of mutual Interest and responsibility. We believe there Is no more
war, went to Washington state, where he
room In this country for profiteering
accumulated a comfortable fortune in the
on the part of so called Capital or so
lumbering business, from which he re- called Labor.
tired over thirty years ago and invested
Our work will also Involve a further
his money in Port Townsend real estate, j
extension of the campaign to protect
He was the owner of the Central hotel,
and conserve the lives, limbs and genthe leading hotel in the town, and of
eral health o{ wage earners, the reabother valuable property.
The Seattle
Industry of Jobless warDaily Times, in an extended obituary, sorption by
riors and such of o’Ur soldiers who
hints at the romance in hia life, it says:
be partially crippled In ou* mili“Most of them came West, that is, to may
tary service, the maintenance of our
California, because gold was found on
armed forces In the field and comforts
Batter's farm. Albert 1. Smith came beof our home staying citizens as well
cause he was getting
as
as
far
away,
as our brave allies.
Onr industries
possible, from the greatest sorrow of his must likewise do their full and
Imporlife—the death of the young woman to
tant share In the financing of our war
whom
he was engaged to be married.
Industrial
operations.
Conservation,
And he stayed Wtst until he died SunNew York.
day night, ninety-five years and fortyseven days old ; stayed on to the end, and
married —probably
never
the
bldest DOING AWAY WITH THE
bachelor the Pacific Northwest ever knew.
INDUSTRIAL SCRAP HEAP
Bat Bachelor Smith left lots and lots
of friends behind.
Furthermore, he
and
Railroad*
Manufacturers
made happy and comfortable the lives
Are
of many animals, for on dogs and horses
Learning to Eliminate Waste, Inhe lavished his affections and indulged
cluding Drainage of Man Power.
them as only a man well fixed financially,
and without wife or child, could afford to
Confronted by the necessity of utlldo. To the greatest industry in the state
lalng every possible traffic facility for
of Washington he left a legacy in the
war material, the railroads are gqtng
shape of the familiarly-known endless
to the scrap bean for additional equipchain conveyer which carries the wastage,
ment. They are patching up discarded
■labs, etc., of a lumber mill to the great
locomotives and engines 25 years old
Mr. Smith leaves one brother,
burners.
have been rebuilt and made “better
James, and a sister, Mrs. Andrew McQee,
than when they were new."
both of Port Townsend, and six nephews
No doubt the railroad scrap heap Is
and nieces, one of w horn is Edwin Smith
the largest of all American scrap
of South Brooksviile.
heaps and by that token the one from
which most material can be salvaged.
State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
But the conditions of railroad waste
Lucan County, aa.
Frauk J. Cheney makes oath that tie is
and extravagance In the name of efsenior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney Bl
ficiency equally characterise all AmerCo., doing basinets In the city of Toledo,
County and State aioreaaid, and that said firm
ican Industry, and the new railroad
will pay the sum of one hundred dollars for
policy of reclamation Is Important as
each and every case of catarrh that cannot be
ago,

l-cslte New combi end

were

:

bee nee.

Tha

Spread

went

Kwlw# P^tjjg

her

choir

enlertamment

Must Comba* "lama.”
any to you that John A. Peters is recThey preach hair brained “ism*,”
ognized by the members of tbe
House, regardless of party, as a man class hatred and sedition.
To defeat them Is not only an Imperof sonnd judgment, patriotism, and
who votes as he believes right, re- j ative work for our national safety, but
a patriotic duty Incumbent upon
every
gardless of politics or personalities.
thoughtful American.
It cannot ba
As a member of the House naval af
done by the occasional denouncing of
fairs committee he has won a place of
such national enemies, thus affording
high regard.’’.
them the notoriety by which they
thrive, but must he combated In the
COUNTY GOSSIP.
public interest by a carefully worked
out campaign to present the impartial
An unusual pet is attracting considertroth on the Industrial, social and ecoable attention at tbe Baxter shore, Marlnomic problems at stake.
boro a young seal that stays on or near
Wage earners must he made to more
the shore. It seems to like company, and
fully appreciate that their Interest In
when it sees anyone coming, will make a
American Industry Is mutual with that
crying noise and come to meet them. It of our wage payers so far os our Indoes not object to being taken up, and
dustrial prosperity is concerned.
seems to enjoy being pelted,
it has even
Wage payers who do not realize the
bad an automobile ride.
value of cultivating the human eie- 1
ment In their plants must likewise he
shown the necessity for then, to literMrs. I. S. Cummings of Ellsworth sends
ally Interpret and practically apply the
to our office an interesting old copy of the
lesson of co-operation.
Maine Farmer, dated April 28, 1853. It
It must also be recognized hy our
articles on
contains some^ interesting
farming, show ing in some instances radi- public officials and communities in
general that a healthy Industrial atcal changes from present methods.
mosphere Is only possible when friendly relations rather than class antagoOrlando Moore, a former resident of
nisms are fostered by law and public
Brewer, and a native of Castine, whose
print
death occurred in Los Angeles, Cal., April
It shall continue to be the purpose
18, is said to have loaded the famous shot of our work on a national scale to
dipthaa^blew up Fort Sumter magazine. It
lomatically and truthfully correct the
was this crew that took tbe rebel ram Atmisinformation and spirit of thoughtlanta as a prize. After bis discharge from
lessness which has so frequently led
the navy, be enlisted iu the First Maine
the public Into acts of reprisal that
heavy artillery, was in the battle of are Inimical to their own Interests as
Gettysburg, and was injured by an ex- well as to the Interests of the Indusploding shell. Mr. Moore afterward set- j trial Institutions
upon which our natied in Brewer and moved to California
tional welfare as welj ns onr Individthirty-two years ago on account of hia
ual comfort and convenience Is so dehealth. He was collector of tolls on the
pendent.
Bangor-Brewer bridge for many years.
The patsjotic importance of this
He was active in tbe Pine Tree State assowork must lie evident to all careful obciation in Los Angele*. of which his son is
servers of events at this time.
In Its
vice-president.
relation to our future Industrial development the Intrinsic value of a better
Albert 1. Smith, a
native of South
understanding all round cannot he
at
Brooks vilie, died
Port
Townsend, overestimated.
Wash., June 9, aged ninety-five years.
the Truth.
Mr. Smith

see

Methodist

The interest,

ia,

Republican though

to

u

M0

Bangor for high

Friends of Mrs. Bernice Underbill

J. A. Blatcblord ol
Dorchester, Maw
"pent the week-end with i:.H. Jelliion
Congest till.tion. are extended to V
Carter and wile upon tbe birth ol a

graduation.

pleased

of

commerce, boards of trade, religious,
representative
civic, social and patriotic bodies, to
in
therefore, was
spots.
spread the gospel of Industrial cooper
ation.
Certain agencies abroad In this land
Senator Fernald, in an address be- J are
constantly seeking, creating and
fore the republican club at Westbrook
seizing upon every possible form of
last Thursday evening, had this to say ; excuse and opportunity to sow tlie.
of Congressman Peters: “1 wish I
j seeds of dissatisfaction, discontent and
had words to'express my views of the ! unrest In our Industrial world. These
labors of Congressman Peters of the j agencies thrive on misrepresentation,
third district, dean of our delegation. : exaggeration and agitation of destructive varieties.
he
I want to
classes.

home from

Johnston’*, I*gaining.

at

I

Mrs. A. C. Hooper, ipeorges Pond, left
Saturdsy for a visit with her son, i)r. Edward Hooper and wifw. In Fairfield.

the command of Its writers, public
speakers, printed literature, moving

picture films, co-oi»eratlng

were

Carter i* home trom Old
Tom,
baa I wen teaching.

Hmitb, who baa
! IIITbaddcus
beeneenotuir
Harry

returned

Honker

Industry.

PERRY.

Harvard
where he

Mrs L. R. Hillgrove and little
from Wbitneyville Hunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bragdon have
gone to Portsmouth, N. II., for an indefinite stay.
Misses Letba Woodworth and
Helen

at

national
was no contest for Stale
Office, only one for county office in
this county, anc three contests in
or

Sunday.

guests in town

Mr. and

son

The National Industrial Conservation Movement will continue to exert

Er

were

HW).

—

MT. DESERT

Benjamin ^rrwsley is home, after a few
weeks with relatives in Massachusetts.

ly and constructively dealt with hy
those who are directly concerned with

WEDNESDAY, JUNE IS, 1918.

JaMn

Bunker is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Bunker in Brewer.

bickerings, misunderstandings and social unconsciousness are not effective-

Ruslana, communication. ebon Id be addressed
o, and all check, and money ordern made pay
note to Thu Hancock Cocntt Publishino
Co. Ellsworth. Maine.

was

week.

Mrs. Arthur

It

We must not permit It to be war
within our borders, ss It wHI be If the

oe

brief visit last

a

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hanocom of Pitts-

will primarily be war against a well
prepared enemy without our borders.

eenr.

AOvertl.lt b Ratee—Are rea.onable and will
made known on application

Mrs. Laura Heines of Fort Ft-irfisld
in town for

Na-

Association of Manufacturers. New York.

Business In 1918 Is to be

NKWS

\irHKKRArt. Hisnca M Orindle v ! Harr*
O Orindle. both of Blue!.:
county. Main*', by their mortgage ved.dued
the first day of breetober, ifl
a
nlf
in the registry of dee,:* lor H*H'-1
to bong X. page70, conveyed to Mary K w *r*
reo of Caatlne, lu said county, a reran, »■**'
cel of real estate situated in Hiuebi
**
said and bounde<l and described as
“Westerly oy laud of Sumd <#rt: isii.
'»«
northerly by land of Husan Grind*:
Daniel M Gray; easterly by land of J •*e;|hb
,B“
and Robert M. (tray, and sou her
of John M. Orindle. being same c :,ve> '■ *®
Mary B Black tarter; by David R b
f
May 10, a. d INKS Also one othf tr»*
In Hrooksvllle In said county described **
follows, to wit:
Heginniog st the bigbesfW
leading from Walker's corner, so csl;e-.!.
t:* «
North Hrooksvllle. at the northern
land owned by Rufus P. Doug a»* uituet
running northwesterly on sai lia«
rods and eleven feei to corner of leo
by John P. Huow thence ou tncS'trriv war®
nine rods to the highway;
thence on
ds and e even feet (O v'***
highway ten
beginning, with all buiidl'g* there u
Whereas, said Mary K. Warren by
ment dated the first day of December
recorded in said registry In book 177, P***
&». assigned the said mortgage
notes, debt and claim thereby secure.)
her ight, title and ime-eat by virtue or
ar
mortgage in and to the real estate thereto
scribed to Trustees of Methodist Kpi<®P®*
Church of Castioe, snd
Whereas, by Instrument dated the
of March. 1011. and recorded In said ***;■•
in book 477, page &*». said trustees, by
H
Mortgrsge and Benjamin t
of *»
respectively president sii« treasurer the
o
trustees, assigned said mortgage and
thereby secured, and all their right by *‘r.
of said mortgage in the premises in*
**■'
to
Cartls
Durgsin of
conveyed
^
Maine;
Penobscot
gor,
county.
»
whereas tie condition of said mortgage
been broken, now, therefore, by
the breach of the condition thereof, I cllk
foreclosure of Mid mortgage
Cuans Dunflsl*By Peters A Crabtree,
his attorney*
_Jane 14. 1018.
1

...

£****{*_.,

__

_

®f
In the District Court of tne United States
the Hancock District of Mains.
Noitiiibn Dvibiow.
Jn the matter of
) In bankrupt
)
Chablks H. Dodos,
Vo. 419, >■*>•

Bankrupt.

To the creditors of Charles H. D®*lf# 0f, ‘j,,.
hill, in the county of Hancock »®®
triot aforesaid, a bankrupt'
h
U h.r.oy (i..o Ibbti»*“•
of
June, a. d.
day
*dJu
was
Charles Q. Dodge
duly
0» bi»
bankrupt; and th»t the first meeting ®«h
creditors will be held at my office, nil* gilt
da.
Maine, on the 27tb day of June,
tbe
o’clock in the forenoon, at •**•*. cjgiis*.
said creditors may attend. mv
h ^d
banxr
the
appoint a trustee, exstnine
|y
transact such other business as may P
come before said meeting.
V/IUAAU K. W»mg®.
M,rM Id
BUawortb, Mb.. Jin 1C >«*-

^

NOTICB

J

***“*£

|

Chandler Hutchins, North Penobscot
atiberti«nnn)tB
COMMKNCICMKNT.
Croaby C Ladd, South Brooksvllle
Maxwell E Leacb, Osstine
K„0lH*«dflcatlon
Ellsworth High School Graduation
Men.
Ksrl l> Lee, Winter Harbor
and Class Play.
will leave Joseph Petrie, North Sullivan
The graddation exercises of the Ells- ]
•*»verity-nine drafted men
for Camp Deveue. Ira P Robinson, Hall’s
worth high school were held at Hsncock !
Quarry
gUawortti next Monday
have been eliminated from tbe Hat White A Soper, Orland
hall last Friday afternoon. The hall was
teat week. Herbert O. Cloa- Herman W Staples, Swan’s Island *
g, published
attractively decorated with the class
William O. Eaton of Wilmont B Sturdee,
Stonington
»0,i of Brooksville.
colors, gold and white.
H. Crann of East Sullivan, Churchill A W’alker, Ellsworth
The members
D<«r isle* Fred
pf this year’s graduating
of Surry and Alton E.
Henry B Webb, Little Deer Isle
t
class are Roscoe element. Harvard
M#,rj V. Orrutt
Ycang«
.»f Peer Isle are In the emergency Benjamin K Homer. Franklin
^
Harvey Flckett, Ralph Lord, Howard
K. H traden of Bar Harbor, Howe l) Higgins, Bar Harbor
tlvet. Shirley
McUown,
Lovina
Hunt, Dorothy
Moor,
of Surry and Foater 1. Thomas C Higgins, Bar Harbor
Gertrude Dorgan, Tessie Patten, Annie
Frauk A. Grmdle
in tbe serA B Herrick, Bltiehiil
Gerriab of Winter Harbor are
Povich, Phyllis McCarthy, Joanna Me*
Leon 0. Lord of Surry, deferred on Gorham M Gray, Cape Rosier
vice
Carthy, Mary Coughliu, Doris Pray, Vera
^
in tbe Raymond P
Barter, Deer Isle
gOttADl of illneaa. Those remaining
Mosley, Mary Loweree, Doris Colpitts,
Roy A Bowden, Brooklin
Dbris Hunton and Bernice Treworgy.
call are:
Harry Bridges, Amherst
The afternoon program was as follows: !
to; Parker W Fennelly, Northeast HarWilliam L Carlisle, Dorchester, Mass
bor.
Music
W Clarke, Stonington
3,w Harvey I* Staplea, Norm Penobscot Raymond
Prayer. Rev R B Mathew*
Ralph L Raton, Stonington
w illie M Tripp, Umome.
Music
Have you
War
beneath your
W.
George P Fogg, Hiftl’s Cove
IKiugiaa M Milne, West Sullivan
Essay. ••Ancient and Modern Language in
^
S.
t^ere
S.
for
children?
Ora H Frost, Mariaville
Hull's
Cove
the
D
School”....Doris
Merle
High
your
Ernest
Wikonb,
Colpitts
5P7
Readipg, ‘*Lc Derniere Cla«se,”
SENT BACK FROM CAMP.
614 Harvard G Jordan, Ellsworth
Vera Georgia Mosley
Have you
iamoine
L
that
Bonds were your
method of
Forrest
West,
1071*
The following men from recent quotas
Music
1271 Maynard L Gray N. Brooksville
sent to Camp Devens have been aeftt home Demonstration. ‘The Business Letter,”
to
finance
the
war?
1377 Kaymond A Bowden, Buckaport
as physically disqualified for
Joanna Mary McCarthy
military ser13*14 Frederick I ifaslarn, Amherst,
vice: Tiiden H.
Stonington; Essay, “Personality in Organization,”
No matter what your
Knowltpn,
to the
Loan— War
Swan
s Island
Winfield
Merithesr,
13i
Forrest Richardson, Ijamoine; Roecoe P.
Dorothy Wentworth McQowti
*
Music
are also
1349 Horace H Liacomb, Bar Harbor.
Carpenter, Orland; John D. Coombs,
Piescutstion of Gifts. Lovina Emma Moor and
1430 Shirley N Reynolds, Northeast liar. Franklin; Andrew
Corbett, Bar Harbor;
.'
Harvey Madisou Flckett
i
14V> Pearl U Taiqter, Brooklin.
Ellsworth Robinson, Swarfs Island; Arno
Class Essay. Mary Gertrude Coughlin
Lin wood Chick-, Great Pond.
14**
Patten, El A worth; Ralph Leacb, Bluehill; Address to Class.Fulton J Redman
1504 George C WaraWell, W Brooksville Oscar O. Krantz,
Presentation of diplomas.Supt Patten
v
Cranberry Isles.
1530 Irving L. Groea, Buckaport.
l
Music
VOLUNTEERS WANTED.
Gouldaooro.
Elisha
Young,
1517
All the class part were well taken, and
The local board
has
received
another
East
S
Biaisdetl,
l.HS Bay
Orlaud.^
call for volunteers of men of draft age the address to the class by Fulton J. Mfed1560 Stephen C Rankin, Buckaport.
with at kiast a grammar school education man was eloquent and earnest.
a Island.
Swan
G
Levi
Moulden,
1566
Music for the afternoon exercises, as for
and
who have had some experience in
L
Hancock.
Robert
Dix,
1500
An exact
to
has been set. x It is
was
furnished
by the
mechanical lines. These men will receive the evening,
average
1573 Herbert A Young, Gonidaboro.
Ringwall-O'Hara orchestra oT Bangor.
a special course in traiuing that will fit
S
Little
I>eer
Isle
Clarence
Eaton,
for
American
each
woman and child—this means the
1534
man,
In the evening the class play, *lMuch
them not only for military service, but
1590 Harold E Hatlatn, Waltham
The
for those who can, to average those who cannot.
will be of great value to them in cAril life. Ado About Betty,” was presented.
1591 Roy B Grmdle, Hiuebiil
hall was filled, and all enjoyed the adThe local
board
will
furnish
full
15t«- Ralph E Joy, Kaatbrook
The
is
Billioh
to be obtained
year,
mirable presentation of the play. All who
particulars.
10U John 11 Snow, Blue bill
took part showed the effect of the painswhich
means
to
L
Hancock
you—
Fred
Stratton.
161
E. Cooke, who
taking work of Fred
May Enroll In Naval Deserve.
1617 Maurice B Soper, Bar Harbor
coached them. The
cast^vas as follows: *
1619 Thomas R Aatbury, Sedgwick
Provost Marshal General CroWder has
'
Lin Leonard.Ioann McUown
10jn Manfred L McDevilt, Ellsworth
informed thellureau of Navigation that
Major Jartree.human Woodruff
*
Hancoea
E
1024 Ray
Moon,
men who registered on June 5, 1918, may
Ned O'Hare.Harvey Flckett
Lari W Giles, East brook
162enroll ft) the naval reserve upon securing Mr E Z Ostriche....Roscoe Clement
Subscribe for your full
of W. S. S.
1661 Elmore F Richardson, Aurora
the usual certificates from their loctl Dr McNutt.r. Hubert Farnsworth
j
1653 Michael J McGinnis, Bar Harbor
boards. This will allow men who con- Jim Wiles......Itoy Goodwin
16V) Harvey W Ginn, Orland
template joining the naval reserve to Archie.James Coughliu
Officer Riley.Daniel Harrington
1600 Harlan L Martin, Seal Harbor
apply to tbeir local boards for releases to
Mr Ebenczer O'Hare.Harvard Young
167-' Sorey Anderaon, Corea
enroll in the naval service.
^
Aunt Winnie.
Doris Colpitts 1
1676 Emery H Suiuti, Ltoiotne
Mrs Ebeaerer O'Hare.Lovina Moor
DERR
ISLE.
16S3 George B Dorr, Bernard
Lizzie Monohau.Gertrude Dorgan
1090 Lester E Homer, Buckaport
A large crowd from Deer Isle attended Elhel Kohler.Doris
Pray
This space contributed for the Winning of the War by
the graduation and ball at Stouiogtoo,
1HM5 Gleason D Foee, Hancock
Mr^Diggins...Vera Mosley
1706 Byron E Feeney, Bar Harbor
A. ...Mary Loweree
Daffodil Diggins..
Friday evening.
J. A.
Ellsworth’s “Cash and
1711 Harry C Grant, Seal Harbor
Grocer.
Mrs. Walter Scott and son Walter of Miss Chizzie.1.Phyllis McCarthy
Pearlle Brow*. Bernice Treworgy
1725 Rufus H Cloeaou, Sedgwick
/
Somerville, Mass., are the guests of relat
Donovan
Little
Violet.Elaine
1726 Seth F Stetson, South west Har
tives for a few days
—
Diamond..#.Albert Davis
1746 Roy E Stu^ta, Dedham
Mrs. Annie Praasey returned Saturday Betty.Mary Coughlin
17*8 Harry T Eaton, Deer Isle
from Portland, where she has been visitMiss Erva Giles, at home from her
WEST EI,eSWORTH.
1760 Pearl M McFarland, Bar Harbor
ing her son Maurice.
music studies in New York for the sum1753 Arthur E Cuybiqg, Buckaport
Mrs. Benjamin Webb of Portland, with
Harvard
mer, sang delightfully, between the acts,
Miss Alta Cunningham is visiting in
1756 Leon V Eastman. Buckaport
her little daughter Barbara, arrived Sat1760 Everett A Cousins, Brooklin
Sedgwick.
sevfyal selections.
for
an
extended
with
visit
her
urday
After the play, dancing was enjoyed
1766 Cheater Williams, Franklin
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Herrick of Bluefather, Nelson Thompson.
until a late hour.
IW
noy a campueii, oar tiarnor
bill were recent guests of John Carter and
Cfcpt. George Jorrey is at borne, having
1774 Stephen V Chipman, Bucksport
wife.
The best and most up-to-date of
NORTH ELLSWORTH.
recently brought his vessel up the Atlantic
1783 Orruand W Haslam, Waltham
any school of its
Friends here of Mrs. Cora Qrindle are
kind. Laboratories, operating rooms and
coast from Jacksonville,
Fla., to Provi- j
1788 Samuel Aatbury, Ellsworth
entire
to hear of her serious illness itr the
sorry
have
building
every facility for thorough work
Mrs. Isaac Emery is gaining slowly
dence, K. L He reports passing through a
17W James i Dodge, West Hancock
Bangor
hospital.
large amount of wreckage, but an other- after her recent illness.
INSTRUCTION: of.eading dentists in Boston and vicinity have charge
1718J Enoch McGinnis, Otter Creek
**
w is© uneventful
this work. Association with these men is invaluvoyage.
1798 Freeman
‘Sirs. William Maloney of Ellsworth
Gray, Bucksport 0
ble, not only ffom a technical point of view, but in
John Murch went t*» Ellsworth TbursTomorrow.
for
1807 Howe K Homer, Treutou
her
Ready
a
few*
last
week
with
days
spent
a practical way.
day to attend the commencement exercises mother, Mrs. Webster Higgins.
Finish every day and be done with
1808 Bert Ware, Aurora
The demand for graduates of this School is
WAR SERVICE
of the high school, making the trip on
what you could:
steadily
have
done
You
1316 Kay K Hodgkins, Bar Harbor
it.
on the increase, and this demand is
Daniel Richardson recently visited relhis
Mrs. George Beck
also
vcle.
certain to confear and
even
sorrow,
1831 Harvey L Meader, Ellsworth
care,
worry,
tmue after the war. Big opportunities are
He was
attended the graduation *xrrci*es of the atives in Bangor and Brewer.
and
open to
1831 Willis E Tracy, W Sullivan
doubt crept in; forget them as soon
wounded soldiers and fill the place of dentists
high school at Ellsworth Fcirtay.
accompanied
by his daughter, Mrs.
nBnnnT1,
for all that is
This
who
have
18-14 « 1 are nee E Harding, Golfs Inland
as you can.
day
entered
the
8.
June 17.
service.
Present conditions
OPPORTUNITY: offer
Gilman Bickford, and her son Gilman.
a chance for rapid advancement.
1x84.5 Emmons E Shea, Ellsworth
good and fair!—Emerson
The gradMrs. Chester
Maddocks and
sister,
uates of this school lead the
KA»T SURRY.
in standing
ls&4 Victor H Smith, Brookhn
profession
Harriet Frost, of Braintret?, Mass., arrived
and a lucrative practice.
For catalog address
BORN.
1866 Frank
Franklin
Percy Young is working at Mooaebead

thk ARMY drait.
of

Recently Married

^verei

About

FACE!

_

thought
only

Savings Stamps

thought

Liberty

dignity—that

only

subscription

Stamps

helping

Liberty

Savings.

for you!

j

Friday, June 28

l

National War Savings Day

quota, according

each,
goal
1918,

>

population,

$2,000,000,000 [Two

$20
limit, $1000

Dollars]

About,

thi^

Face!

quota

National War Savings Committee

HAYNES,

Carry”

_

University

Dental

School

EQUIPMENT:

I

he,]P

Bradbury,
Jones, S

i85W

Bennie S

1-864

Harold W

187H

Allred

Bruokaville

Cbalmer*, Stouingtou
Sprague, Swaa’a Island
1879 Charles A Kosa, l>edham
LSS3 Percy H Smith, Amnerst
1888 Ernest K Hsskeil, N St^livsn
lsvi Horace J Kite hie, Amherst
1899 Alton L Dorr, Orlend
Isa* Pearl C Clark, Surry
1913 Henry W Johnson, Sullivan
1930 Herbert W Hooper, SargentviKe
The

men

will

leave

Ellsworth

next

•Mi

uday at 13 33 p. m. Kaymoud A.
Bowden o( Bucksport has been appointed
a<iuad l eader.
WAKHlEi) Mh>

By

order*

from

men

in the

draft a*e who have txwn married
Moca May 18, 1917, havwbeeu placed in
cUm 1. The Haucock county meu thua
rt* Ustiirted, and who have not
yet been
called for

pbyaical

examination,

Agnes Young is borne from Caatine
normal school.
K.

E. Swett and

are:

Vincent Courcey, Buckaport
Arthur 1 Black, McKinley
Myron L Bowden, Haugor
W m H Brawn, jr Buckaport
l^ater M Wither, Swan’s JsLaud
himon Violette, Lil*worth Falla
Harold Stanley, Cranberry lalea
Leslie A Thompson, Sunshine
Arthur K Tabnult, Bar Harbor
Mark L Somes, Ml Oeaert
Florin C Lord, Buckaport
Montvilie S Liacomb, liar Harbor
Hewitt C Lothrop, prospect Harbor
Arthur E Kane, Brooklin
Howard A Hodgdou, Seal Harbor
Walter G Hill, Gasper VJubec
Bert J Henderson, Blue hill
Clifton N Gnndle, No Brookaville
Ldwin W Goitf Swan’s Island
Lyman H Cousins, Trenton
Leon O Cooper, Wbitinaville, Mass.

family

have

Lord has

joined

the

They

summer.

are

at

volun-

teers aud left for camp.

J.

H.

accompanied

home

them

from Sorrento.

from

Friday, alter a successful
taught by Miss Julia Esley of
Bayside. Neale Sargent was not absent
for the whole year. Helen DeWitt was

home.

absent but one

who has graduated
Higgins classical institute, is home.

Lloyd Treworgy,
from
I

School closed

term

apt. 8. J. Treworgy, receutly graduated
navigation school in Rockland, is

Marion

Moore

was

once

not

tardy for

family.

DeWitt.

Hayuea have gone to Rockland to work
the Hamoeet hotel.
Dalt.
June 17.

in

EL1«S WORTH FALLS.

a

must be American citizens
between the ages of eighteen and twentyfive, and must apply iu person to the
District Medical Aide, Room 1211, Little

Applicants

SARSAPARILLA—

PEPSIN,

NUX AND IRON

The combination of Hood’s SarsaPeptiron is one of the
parilla and
nappiest because one of the most

effective and economical ever mud
in medical treatment.
These two
medicines, one taken before eatii'i
and the other after, work together,
each supplementing the other. The;
give a four-fold result in bloo;l
cleansing and nerve-building, an
form the finest course of medicine.
Get them of your dni -gi t fcH

When the mail-order house finds a
tovn whose local merchants do not advertise, it fattens its catalogue mailing

lieu

Lepers of

Panama.

When the United States government
began to construct the Panama canal It
found seven pitiful lepers in the republic In an Isolated and forlorn building. In 1005 It was voted to spend $25,000 for a suitable building for these
outcasts. In April, 190T, a hospital was
opened at Palo Seco and each patient
he
was given a plot of land on which
might raise fruits and vegetates, and
self-supporting. The
so
be partly
Kp!scopat church. In establishing here
the Mission of the Holy Comforter, has
offered these lepers practically the only
society they ever see except each other.
No* a chapel, a school for the children. an Infirmary for the shut-ins and
laundry and gardens for the active
make these lepeas feel that they are
being given their chance.—The World

Outlook.

BAR HARBOR

TO
PM

Manset.lv
Southwest Har
Northeast Har
Seal Harbor
Bar Harbor .lv
f9 45 *2 45
Sorrento..
Su’livan.
Mt Desert Fy ar 10 20
3 25

BANGOR
PM

PM

PM

tg

§2

55
7 2fi

..

7 43

2
2
8
I

20
30
<5
05
00 :

|

building, Boston,

|

Mass.

to be trained in the
first naval district, it is necessary that
they have a knowledge of nursing and
be
assigned to
pharmacy. They will
hospitals in this district and will be
As these

men are

trained under the

supervision

of

some

of

best pbysicaus in the naval service.
If of the draft age, the applicant must
bring with him a release frodb^iis local

the

board. If over eighteen years and not
yet registered in the draft, he oust bring
a birth certificate.
v

«•**

A Matter of Understanding.
The fellow who doesn’t understand
how the other fellow succeeds probably can't understand bis own lack of

success.—Exchange.

HONEST WORK; HONEST

PRICES

g on
BALL-MARTIN-At Ellsworth, May 27. by
Years'
Jennie Ball to
9 00
Rev R B Mathews. Miss
f4 15
< rville L Martin, both of Hancock.
4 45.
Personal attention to all details.
(
Telephone
I
j
June
1.
Steuben,
or
by
mail orders promptly attended to.
EMERY—BAKER—At
5 05 ”9 35
1 40
Rev H D trench. Mrs Earth a Emery, of Bar
Harbor, to Howard Baker, of Steuben. ^
Mt Desert Fy lv flO 30 ;3 40
f5 10 rg gu §4 45
At
Ellsworth
GRINDLE
SEVERANCE
Waakcag, 8 Fy 10 36 J3 47 5 17 9 53 4 52
Falls. June 10. by Rev Henry W Conley. Mrs : Hancock.
10 39.
5 20 10 03
4 55
both
N
Orindie,
Bertha P Severance to Cecil
: Franklin Road.
10 47
f5 29 10 14
5 03
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
of Ellsworth.
Wash’gt’n June 11 02
C 38. 10 45
5 12
Telephone 178-2.
Ellsworth.
11 08 J4 11
5 45 10 52
5 20
Ellsworth Falls 11 18.
5 .50 fio 57
5 25
I>l Kl).
Nicolin. HI 28.
f6 05 fll 10
5 38
Green Lake11 36
6 15 fu 19
5 48
BUNKER -At Ellsworth. Juue 15, infant son
f6 24 fll 26 f6 56
Phillips Lake., fll 43
of Mr and Mrs Adelbert H Bunker, aged 1
McKenzies.
f6 27
f6 59
11
50
Holden.
day.
6 3/ fll Jl
6 04
6 58 11 53
6 24
BRAGDON —At Frankliu, June 15, Theodore ! Brewer June... 12 U9
Bangor.ar 12 15 J5 10 7 00 11 59 6 30
BragBon, aged 85 years. 8 days.
tl
45
5
20 *g »0 V ,2 45 *8 00
BRACKETT—At Brookline, Mass. June 15, | Bangor.lv
|5 55 J9 25 *1 06 ^5 00 *1 06
Frank W Brackett, aged 62 years, 10 months, Portland.ar pm
pm
AM
am
am
15 days.
v
Boston via
Charles
June
16,
CROCKETT—At Cape Rosier,
Portsmouth ar +9 20
*4 45
;
*4 45
R Crockett.
Boston via....
87-11
Dover ar
9 16*. ^8 30
At Great Pond. Juue 8, Mrs Susan J
DAVIS
1 New York via..
Davis, aged 87 years, 6 months, 8 days.
Worcester ar
*7 48 t» 12..
GAHAN—At Surry, June 12. Martha, wife of
Washington via ..
Rev E 8 Gahan, aged 68 years. 2 months. 21 ;
Wor & N Y ar 18 08 f 8 08
days
P M ! P M
am
All Kinds of Laundry Work.
NAPHTHA CLEANING
At Bucksport, June 18, Mrs
II ARRIMAN
9
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
78 years,
Harriet Fi Harriman, aged
Goods called for and delivered
mouths, 23 days.
PM
PM
AM
PM
PM
1
HUTCHINS—At Penobscot. Juue 11, Clarence Washington via. Special attention to parcel post work
N Y & Wor lv
L Hutchins, aged 69 years, 11 months, 18
t4 15
fl 15.
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
New York via
days.
Worcester lv
*7 30
t7 00
HUTCHINS —At Orlaud, June 17, Burton
State Street,
Boston via
Ellsworth, Me
19
Hutchins, aged
years.
Portsmouth lv *9 00..
*7 30
MAYO—At Bangor, June 14, Byron H Mayo, Boston via
..
Southwest
Harbor,
of
years.
aged
Dover lv.. 18 00
AM
AM
WRIGHT—At Bluehilt, June 17. Helen Lena
AM
AM
>4* M
Portland.Iv fl2 26 116 20_
Hi 05 sll 00
Wright, aged 4 mouths, 28 days.
Small but well
selected stock at
WARDWELL—At Mt Desert Ferry, June 14, : Bangor.ar f5 06 UlO 10. t8 10 §4 10
PM
AM
Ivory Leslie Wardwell, aged 63 years, 1 I Bangor.lv f« 00 810
money-saving
80 tS 28 §7 00
25'fl0
3
months, days.
Brewer June.6 07
10 36
3 31
7 (6
Repairing of all kinds
! Holden.
6 29
10 56
3 5(1 7 26
DAVID FRIEND
McKenzies.fioTlS.
f7 29
j
CARD or THANKS.
Phillips Lake- f6 35 .fll 02 f3 56 t? 82 Main Street
Cllaworth
fl 431. 11 12
Green Lake4 04
7 40
TirE wish to extend our sincere and heartftt
52
Nicolin.
11 It f4 12
7 50
felt tnauks lor the kindness extended
?V
7 04
Ellsworth Falls
11 41
4 24
8 06
to us by neighbors and friends in our recent
Carls#.
Ellsworth
7 11 1111 28:11 47
4 29
8 11
bereavement; also for the many beautiful
Wash’gt’n June 7 2ft.ll 54
4 41 f8 17
flowers.
Franklin Road. f7 83; .1(12 02
4 50
8 2.
William H. Moors.
Hancock.
7 41
u 10
5 00
8 85
Mk. and Mas. Harvakd Havby.
7 44,nn 49 12 18
Waukeag, E Fy
5 03
8 Sh
Mk. and Mbs. Wm. Tbmplk
SPECIALTY MADK OF
Mt Desert Fy ar 7 50 *1U 55; 12 20 5 10
8 45
Mb. and Mbs. Ralph Moors.
TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
Prospect Harbor, Me., June 17.
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Mt Desert Fy lv tg Ou *12 06 .• ?5 20 §8 50
Sullivan.ar
8 .0.;.i.
9 10 AgentUukon Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of rort*
8 45
Sorrento.
933 «nd, for turulshlug Probate and Surety Bond
8 85 12 40
Bar Harbor., ar
.> 6 00 10 05 Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter
J'/Drtnani.tniB.
suppltei
Seal Harbor
1 25.
i Removed to School 8t.,
Ellsworth, Me
Northeast Har .I
45.!.
Har
.I
Southwest
2 00(..
Manset.ar.
2 05;.!.....
p
m
Noon PM
AM
f Stops ou signal or on notice to conductor.
•
Manufacturer and dealer in
included,
Daily. Sundays
f Daily, except
Sunday. 1 Daily except Saturday. (Sundays
H Daily except
only.
Monday, a Saturday
—

Wasson of

George Kj Gray, Waldo L. Higgins and
Herbert E Flood sj>ent last Friday and
hamlet three miles back
Saturday at Mr. Gray’s camp at Beech
of Tarrytown. was without water TuesHill lake.
They brought home eight
from
Is
obtained
Its
only
supply
day.
salmon.
m
the Gypsy spring on Gen. Howard CarThere will be a meeting of the boys’ and
roll's estnte. The pipe that led from
club in the vestry next
the spring appeared to be frozen, so girls’ agricultural
Monday evening.
William Van Winkle pulled the pipe
George Feruald and wife of Portland
out of the spring and took It home to
thaw It out. There was consternation are visiting Mr. Fernaid’s parents, Frank
fn the house when a garter Snake start- E. Fernald and wife.
1
Miss Alice L. Cowan, who has been
ed to crawl out of the pipe.
The snake had crawled Into the pipe teachiug here the past year, left Saturday
during the cold snap of Monday night to join her brother in Portland.
and had frozen In there, shutting off
Mrs. Jennie Mason of Southwest Harthe water supply. When the pipe was I bor is visiting here.
released
and
was
snake
thawed the
tried to escape from Its storage prison.
for
Wanted
Hospital Corps.
Van Winkle caught It and Is proudly
Men who have had experience in nursWhile
this
story
In
a
Jar.
exhibiting It
or pharmacy are wanted immediately
has a Wlnsted flavor It Is vouched for ing
for the hospital corps of the naval reserve.
by Van Winkle's neighbor.

atromiftnunu*

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

—

..

Twenty

Experience.

...

1

l>r. Thomas S. Tapley and
Tremont were here Sunday.

sou

'Snake Stopa Water Supply.

Gleuvllle.

PLUMBING,

June 18, 1018.

...

Lord, Helen and Marion

D., DEAN, BOSTON, MASS.

Corrected to

AM

for the

D. M.

vSMITH,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

MAKltlfCD.

year.
in
attendance for
the
year. Perfect
spring term, besides above named, Althea

O. J. Stevens, who has employment in
Massachusetts, is spending a few days
Misaes Grace

day and tardy

EUGENE H.

BUNKER —At Ellsworth. Jnne 15, to Mr and
Mrs Adelbert H Hunker, a son.
CONDON-At Hrooksville, June?, to Mr and
Mrs Russel G Condon, a sou.
DELANO—At Bucksport. June?, to Mr and
Mrs Robert
(Rose
Delauo, a daughter.
Elizabeth.)
HERRICK—At Bluehill, June 17. to Mr and
Mrs George I Herrick, a daughter.
MOON—At Hancock, June 1«, to Mr and Mrs
“Ernes* C Moon, a daughter.
SCAM MOAt East Franklin, June 4, to Mr
aud Mrs Leslie B Scammou, a son.

Nason, Bussell
Nason,
Harold Maddocks, wife aud two children,
were guests Sunday of their aunts, Mrs.
Miriam Hand and Mrs. Hose Morton,
Harbor. Mrs. Mary
at Winter
Ferry

gone to

junior

for the

Maddocks.’

Mrs.

Marhiasport.

Ralph

week

Emery

Miss

with bis

IKL».

headquarter*, all

last

lake.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Albert N. Cushman

..

Electrician andContractor
ElectricfSupplies

Estey Building

and Fixtures
Ellsworth

Telephone

—

|

Ellsworth Steam Laundry

—

..

..

CLOTHING
prices.

j

IPtafeaBionai

...

ALICE

..

.....

H. W. DUNN

High Grade Granite

and Marble

Monuments, Tablets and

Markers

Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me

only.

Dana C.

DOUGLASS,
General Manager.

M L. HARRIS,
General Passenger Agent.
Portland, Maine-

H.

SCOTT

Sparks of Sullivan officiating. Besides
twc
Mrs Moore leave*
her husband,
daughters, Mrs. Harvard Havey of Wes I

NEWS

COJW

Morris Cleaves
Bar Harbor have been

spending

K. W. Cleaves’.
Harvard E.

a

a

week

Colwell, who has
from

8.

COREA.

short

a

C. E. Bronson, and her sons are
here for the summer. They sre at E. C.
Dr. Bronson and Miss
Cole’s as usual.
Bronson will come later.
Mrs.

home

them

for

Visit.
June 10.

a

C.

Deasy

is home

from

visit

a

to Bar Harbor.

Nancy and Mabel Willey
Cherryfleld are guests of friends here.
Misses

j

Miss

Guy H. Cole of Steuben was here
Mr. Woodbury accompanied her
will also visit

He

Tracy

for Calvin

services

Blanche

Mrs.
has

an-

W.

been

HANCOCK.

Reed

Portland

of

ia

a

1

|

A. Hatnea, of Fort Fairfield, i Geographic Magazine.
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Nettie

FAMILY

of Brewer has spent
several weeks at the home of her brother,
Mrs.

and

summer

June

known that

Mrs.

had

Moore

home here.

EXT

ferred

SAVE

a

different

crying baby.
family to move out.

out

VHEAT

a

tenant—one

with-

So she notified the

When the father asked for an ex-

j

planation she told him she was tired
of being annoyed by the baby.
That “riled" the proud papa.
“Yon don't like a baby?" he retorted. “Y'ou don’t tike the baby because It cries? And yon llv? with that
•dog that barks and howls all dBy long?
A crying baby la no more a nuisance
than a harking, howling dog.”
He Informed the landlady that he
would move out with the baby when
she got rid of the dog, but not before.
There was no change In the situation

Chance the Farmers Missed.
great opportunity for amasalng
wealth has slipped out of the hands of
every farmer and gardener this year,
simply because they did not knowhow to grasp the opportunity, ami
there «ns nobody to tell them about It.
The disappointment Is temporary: the
opportunity will return, says the BosA

ton

;t

are

Why is it that the sales of these
are constantly mounting by
leaps and bounds ?
tires

The answer
tories where United States Tires are
made.
Standards of construction for
these tires are higher than ever before known in the tire industry.

i

Makers of tire fabrics tell us that
the standards we have given them
for United States Tire fabrics are
higher than any previously known.

j|

|

Likewise through every process
of construction from crude rubber
to finished tires—we have set new
and higher standards everywhere.
These standards work out on your
car in the practical economy demanded by war-times.

|
j

I

to

suit every

your

requirements.

United States Tires
arc

We know United States Tires

are

Good Tires

good

tires.

That's

C. L. MO RANG,

Ellsworth

JOHN W. PARIS,

Sedgwick

why

racy.
“Over here," he said, “you respect a
man for what he Is himself—not for
what his family Is—and thus you reI mind rnc of the gardener In Bologna
who helped me with my first wireless
apparatus.
“As my mother's gardener and I
;
were working on my apparatus together a young count Joined us one day,
t and while he watched us work the
count boasted on his lineage.
"The gardener, after listening s
long while, smiled and said:
‘If you come from an ancient family, It’s so much the worse for you.
sir; for, as we gardeners say, the older the seed the worse the crop.’

|

con-

The nearest United States Sales
and Service Depot dealer will cheerfully aid in selecting right tires for

No Recommendation.
Signor Marconi, la an interview in
Washington, praised American democ-

]

(1

higher efficiency.

There is a type
dition of service.

Julia Blatedell

ia

visiting

at

Eaai

I^arry Torrey

went to work

barge

on a

That

Tuesday.

Joy L. Sevens
Falmouth Saturday.
Mr*.

home in

left for her

is

steady drain on your
physical stamina. It impoverishes the blood,

Eugene and Cleveland Conary spent the
week-end at home.
Horace Turner has been
Camp Devena on a furlough.
Jordan

t

from

aome

distresses the digestion!
and exhausts your vigor
It affords a fertile field

for W'in-

Guy»U
Monday
brop as a junior volunteer.
left

for serious

The

community was saddened by the
Mrs. E. 8. Gaban
All express
sympathy to the bereaved huabend and
desth of

likely

staters.

the

went to

L.
Til PENOBSCOT.

801

Ruth Dunbar of Brookline, Mass
is voting
her cousin, Mrs. Ralph J.
! Worcester.
Miss

tablets

Florence Htaples bas graduated
children's hospital in Portland,

Miss

recently at Edgar Lufkin’s.
Saturday evening fifty friends and relatives called on Mra. Lizzie Trundy to
celebrate her eeventy-eigbth but today
Four general ione were represented-Mrs.
Itondy, her daughter, Mrs. Susie Willina,
her grandson, Albert Willina, and greatA1 be# la

granddaughter,

Willina.

organ.

Refresh me nf a

were

self.

and Is home.
Mrs.

Grindle of

Thomas

Mas*., is

spending

«

Weat boro,
days with Mr.

few

Monday afternoon, June 3, a party was
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Grindle for their daughter
Dorothy, tl
bring her eleventh birthday. Eight girls
were present soda delightful afternoon
was (Missed.
L.
Jtue 10.

Orindle

who has

been

for

.Mrs. Arthur Orindle, left
Saturday to visit relative#.
June

mtm
COMfXHT
Clhmku, Ofc,

j

Webster's
New International
DICTIONARIES are in use by trainee men, engineers, banker#,
judges, architects, phy naans,
farmers, teachers, Hbrarians, clergymen, by rueemful men and

BluabUl

L.

17.

women

BCNSKT.

tion

is visiting hia too, Or. M.
Waterville.

K. 8. Small

Expec

Porto Rioo

am

ed to Live

Mr*.
hi

Mother Grateful That ah** Mae Saved
Head this part of letter we received from a
woman and grateful mother. Mr*. I fl.
Har Harbor. Maine.
Icbeod, 90 Second Hi
8be wrote: “I have just got a bottle of jrowr
Dr. True's Elixir and it makes tbe fourth
Hhe was
bottle 1 have had for my little girl.
ill when I saw your ad and I had six doctors
here for her and they never helped her at all.
and now she t« a>! well and I don't like to be
without it in the bouse and 1 can truly eerom

Sood

mend True's Elixir for children.**
Dr True's Elixir tones the stomach, reguThouslates the bowel* and expe’s worms
ands of child ren have worms and parents do
not know what the trouble is.
Symptom* nr
Deranged stomach,
signs of Worms are.
strolled upper lip, aour stomach, offensive
breath, hard and full belly with occasional
nave'., pale face
griping* and pain* about the
and dull, twitchof leaden tint, eyes heavy
ing eyelid*, iuhlug of the uoae. itching of
the rectum, short dry cough, grinding of the
teeth, little red point* sticking out on lougue.
starting during sleep, slow fever.
Get Dr. True's Elixir from your dealer today—small coat—and have tbe child healthy
and happy again. 40c, th>r. #1. Write to us.
llr. .1 V. True g Co.,
Auburn, Maine

visiting

Haynes of Boston
occupying Mrs. W. Seller* cottage.
Mrs.

Velk and twq

Helen,

and

are

Mr. and

:

SSSS ntu»trMfk>n«.
Gala*wj hire*.
JS.IM (^nSMPhkal Sot^wcti. U.M
BdugraptHcol Latrta.

are

;
;

Regular and India-Pa per Edttm.
Writtiripfe !
MW*
p*s*h, ;
illuatn^jM. I
air.
Frwa, %
«t ol Podit ;
M«(w it ra

daughters, Marion

gueats of

;

ation?
4M.SSS Vr*e»buL»rjrT«rmjiL 27SSP»fi«. I

past week.

John and Will

:
:

snsarrrr.

If yoa seek HRdwtcy and ad-

occupying

William Powers has been

Rockland the

m

:

vane emeu t why nor make dally
use of tikis emsr fund of inform-

the Saunders homestead.

Little Girl Was Not

over.

The New International provides
the means to success. It is an ailknowing teacher, a umveraal qnes*

sea-

son.

Parties from

the world

Are Yo« Equipped to Wh?

The Hotel Firs has opened for the

M. Small at

are

glad.

of Weatbneo,
visiting Mr. and

Thomas

the

Both
•nod.

the

Mitchell bouse.
Mrs.

Many

prefer

At your drug,

and Mr*. Arthur Grtodie.

Mass.,

it your-

liquid ,'orm.

#

A

eerved

today—prove

from the

was
musical
enjoyed. Mis*
program
Emily Yoen| of Brookavllle preside# *l

the

infection and fa
become chronic

from it if you will take Peruna
and use prudence in
avoiding
Peruna clears up
exposure.
catarrhal conditions.
Thousands have proved this to any
fair persoa
Get a box of the

summer.

June 17.

to

Yon Needn’t Suffer

Nina Lord, Helen and Marian
Rockland Monday for

Grace and

Haynes

Lingering CoW

a

Mrs.

Walter Small.

■

BaDIK.

June 10.

«

tan

NORTH FRA}*KLIN.
Mias

Elia worth for
Miss
or,

Cousins

Ruby
a

is

at

home

from

short vacation.

Letitia Williams hs« gone to Ban
employment.

where she has

School
will

doses

return

to

this

week.

Charleston n,

Mini
to be

Moat

gradu-

A Christian

S PILLS

TRR UUlfn'lSRKAM*

yr^v

a

*\
|«4lr«! A.L}«if
< kl-ekM-lre'o l»lo?‘i. J Ilr,
/\\
f
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V/
E
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organized iu

CHICHESTER
W

Endeavor
connection

society has been
w ith the Sunday

school.

June 10.

[
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

his wife intervened.
“Now, John," she said, “I won't have
Have payou using such language.
tience. like Job."
“Job be hanged!” replied John testily. "Job never bad his nose fast In
a cog wheel."

United States Tires will raise any
car to

South

at

Billings went home Thursday.,

Edns

Real Trial.
Mr. and Mrs. Brow n decided to have
They
a spin in their new motor car.
hail proceeded Just three miles when
tile car broke down and refused to restart.
Mr. Brown got out to make a
general Inspection of the working
parts, which, needless to say, he knew
He had been undernothing about.
neath the car for some considerable
time and had done little toward repairing except using bad language, when

is found in the fac-

'!

Transcript.

Golden seal root, for Instance, Is
wanted by druggists. and is worth $12
a pound, and It might have been grown
In quantities in the United States.
The farmer who had seen the possibilities In its culture could have reaped
a rich harvest.
And many American
families will remember the time when
the arnica flower was a common flower, which the old folks saved and used
for a home remedy for sprains, but the
commercial prospect In Its culture has
not been realixed and It has been allowed to disappear nnfll now It la
worth $5 a pound. Druggists will be
glad to pay that much money for it.

We Set Tire
Standards

;

employed

visited

last reports.

at

Why is it that United States Tires
setting new records for mileage
and serviceability ?

B. W. Trundy ia
Brewer.

8P»C.

There Is a baby in an East End famGeorge Grindle and Robert Carlisle
Mrs. Hoy Hsvage went to Southwest
ily, and the owner of the house In are employed at Clifton in a lumber mill.
Harbor Saturday, to owk at the Dingo
which the family lives is a woman Gerald Willi ns is tbe
engineer.
during the season.
who owns a dog. The baby cries and
1). P. Lock
food of New York and J. B.
the dog bi#ks and howls, says tbe«?uCorporal Lyle Weaoott, who has spent
Galbraith of Willtarostown, Mass., have
a few days with fits parents, has returned
dlatiapolls News.
arrived at their cottages here.
to Ump Dawns.
The family with the baby went on a
William Bowden, wife and daughter
vacation trip recently, and during their
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Wardwellend family
absence the landlady decided she pre- Catherine and Frank Stover of Brewer, of Augusta were recent guests at the

5bbrrtt*imrnt».

‘Usco'
Tread

SORRY.

Orlaod.

10._W.

heart

trouble, and subject to attacks, it was a
great shock when her friends heard of
her death. Funeral services were held at
the home Satarday afternoon. Rev, tieorge

friends.
I forgot to tell you my home Is in the West,
way up in the “Panhandle of Idaho" on the
shores of the most beautiful lake imaginable.
I have often heard of Bar
Pend L’Orielle
Harbor, and should like to visit Maine. Have
I thank you very
seen most of the stale*.
much. There is really nothing that I am in
need of, but I surely would appreciate the
luxury of an American cigaret e, and some
honest-to-good ness American candy. If /ou
would care to send it

Mra.

Mrs. Eincline

Ann, wife of William H. Moore, died
suddenly Thursday night. Although it
was

part:

Thank you ever »o much for the dear Idler
ADd the kind thoughts. 1 am sure you cannot
imagine how welcome new* from the good old
V. 8. A. la to one In a strange laud- If those
wonderful stockings, which I Inckily drew,
could just tell of their travels. I'm sure you
would feel glad of the time spent in the knitting. I assure you that they have seen cod
sideranle of Bn rope, and are still "doing their
bit” to put "Kaiser 8*11" out of business. I
The Red Cross cannot be too highly praised
for the grand work it isengaged in. I ra sure
that all th* boys in the service appreciate it
rally. Wish I could tell yoa shout France,
but the rules of censorship are quite strict in
that respect. The American soldier is made
welcome here, however, and there ia a flue
feeling of comradeship with our European

MOVE

ing Dog.

wife, and two grandJarvia motored
from Bar Harbor Sunday, bringing Mrs.
F. M. Watson, of Brooklyn, N. Y. to her

were

TO

Tenant Contended Baby Made No More
Noise Than the Owner's Bark-

Brown and

H. A.

son a,

REFUSED

Effl* M■comber, who enclosed her
eridress with a pair of sock*
knit for the boys in service, has received a
letter from Corp. W. N. Knapp, the American boy in France wboreceived them.
He
end

«aya in

Trundy.

June 10.

Mr*.

name

JllJUfTUiflUOE*

by Mrs. ffuaie Willing, Mrs. Lulu Conary,
Willtns, Miss Abbie TrondyJ sod

Gerald

WEST FRANKLIN.
(a urrraft raow fbawb,)

Ids Roberts

L. S. Jordan.

held in Union church Thursday afternoon, Rev. Gideon Mayo officiating, with
the choir from Gouldsboro. Mr. Tracy
had been a sufferer for several years. He
was a good citizen and
neighbor, and
much respected.

trenches

A thousand American cities sterlltie
their water with these products of
Nlsgara, which have done more than
any other agency In the hands of the
sanitarians to wipe out water borne
epidemics. In the hospitals of France
and England they form the active part
of mixtures used to sterilize the
wounds of
the
soldiers.—National

Higgins.

other daughter in MilDridge.
f Mrs. Louisa Wood of West Gooidsboro,
and her granddaughter, Mrs. Chelsea
Bailey, of Cleveland, O., with her infant
daughter, are guest of Mrs. George W.
Allen.
Funeral

Mrs.

guest at C. 8. Colwell's.

Friday.

vi»it.

few

a

Noyeeis very ill of grip. A
trained nurse is with her, also her mother,
Mrs. Linnell, of Lincoln,
8.
June 17.
SOUTH

vacation here.

a

ar

Mrs. Wm.

Miss Prances Atwater arrived at E. W.
Bridges’ Friday, to spend most of her

home for

health after

ter Milliken.

of

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stevens of East
Steuben were week-end guests of the E.
W. Bridges.

Mrs.

in

the

touched.
Mrs. Joseph Paul, who has been caring
In the simplest forms, the process of
for Harry Bishop’s grandmother, who is
breaking up sslt and getting command
ill, had a trained nurse come from Bangor of the qualities of ths two elements In
last week.
It consist* of dissolving about one |>art
8.
J une 10.
of common salt In eight ports of water
and passing a given current of elecThe grammar school closed Friday.
tricity through it The resultant fluid
Miss Velma Stewart has gone to Bar
! is a great bleacher and disinfectant.
Harbor, w here she is employed.
! A gallon of It will kill all the germs In
Mrs. Cora Crowly was called to Bangor
a day's drinking water of a city like
WalMrs.
by the illness of her daughter,
Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Deasy and Miss
Deasy of Bar Harbor were guests of Capt.
Mrs. Daniel
Deasy for the week-end.

Mrs. Daniel

is at home from Brfti-

Mrs. Cal la Young is spending
days with her parents at Addiaou.
Grace Bryant accompanied her.

vacation.

Deasy accompanied

of Europe there
must he pure water, lest epidemic disease sweep over them, destroying more
thun the shells, shrapnel and machine
guns of the enemy : and Niagara comes
forward with chlorine, or an allied
product, which Wills the gertns of disease.
yet leaves the drinker unIn

at

j

NEWS

COUNTY

Miss 1.4 ura

C.

Harry Bishop
just t*een gor, much improved
the Unioperation.

for

home

ton,

WELL

Chlorine, Used in Water, Kills the
Germs of Disease, Yet Lex /es
the Drinker Untouched.

Tempi*
Ralph, ol

June 17.

Mrs.

graduated as a D. D.
versity of Maryland, is

one

Steuben.

Harold Carter of

and

village, and

of this

Mrs. A. H. Wasgatt has returned from
Visit in Bar Harbor.

William

Mrs.

and

Sullivan

PROSPECT HARBOR.

I NIAGARA KEEPS ARMIES

I
1

|

1

we sell then I-

t

Timorous Lover.
A woman went Into a store for a pair
of slippers.
She asked the shop assistant to get her a pair about size 10,
and she wanted them squeaky.
“They are for my father," she added
“Squeaky, miss? I’m afraid we hav«
not got any of that kind.”
“Couldn’t you make him a pair ol
squeaky ones?" asked the young worn
“There Is a young man who vlsiti
an.
me frequently, and it would be ver;
convenient for him to know Just whet
[>u is coming downstairs.”

in

*

«

'

NEW

PERFECTION)
SERVICE.
V
~l Without
Servitude
OIL

Use the New Perfection Oil Cook Stove.
Help
save coal—and learn what a wonderfully economical and useful cook stove the New
Perfection is.

If»=w

your country

\

It enables
the wood

aside the coal hod—forget
the ash pan.
It gives you a cool, clean, comfortable kitchen.
The long blue chimney burner does it—gives you
gas-stove comfort with inexpensive fuel—Socony
Kerosene.
you to put

box—and

store

It gives

you perfect cooking. The New Perfection lights
instantly—the flame is regulated for any heat instantly.
And every drop of oil is turned to intense cooking heat
Over 3,000,000 in use.

Made in I. 2, 3 and 4-bumer sizes, with or without cabinet top. Also, 4-burner stove with heat-retaining oven
and cabinet complete.
Use SO-CO-NY Kerosene—convenient and inexpensive.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

COQH.STOVES

Aak your dealer about
the New Perfection Keroaeoe Water Heater*, and
tbe regular New Perfecnone better.
tion <rrrn»

M

|
]

I

1

Sbtatrttsrmntic

UgBl Jfoticw.
...

either of th.

f®* "har>lhalOr
naraflt!
“
l*«*
or. h»l<1 « Kll.worlh. In .hr»' *
H .nooek. on the f >urlh
of
conniy
lb* yew of oo. l-rA
in
.Ifhteeb.
nlnr humlre.l an

Costs

“fir,

I"*,'™,;,
thO!.»»*d
“oo fo-towlnpr
ooe

h»rlo* been pr*.
h«r*..i
wnwillorthe.otlon ih.r*oiK>n
The.
HI* hereby ordered:
lo » I Deroin. Inter
be
«l»*n
thereof
ol tni. order to b*
hV ran.In. » copy
ihr** week* «ane».l»*ly In Ibi
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,.h Aro*fiend. » new.p.p
*
In mid county. Ihnt they m»>
•l
probst* conn to be held *t KM.second dsv ol inly. a. d
the
nn
ten of the clock in the forenoon. and
neard thereon If thev ere cause
Waltham,
'••rinds M. Jordan, late of
A certain Intlrucouatjr. neoeaee.i.
to Oe the in*t will aud les.a
.a-poniug
of Mtd deceased, together with petition
I .nfolist* thereof and for the appointment
executors without giving o««ud. pr*
and
Harry L
n.drf ny Wi von A Godwin*
executora therein named.
said
r*rrie K Monroe, late of KMsworth. in
deceased. A certain instrument pu
to be the last will and teststnent of
together with petition for prolit* thereof end for the appointment of ibe
•fKUtor without giving boud, presented by
ibe
executor therein
L*. Monioe,
nihU.f.

1
‘(lorn
•*•*5*
Ml.h/d
ilUwofth.
,?efh
*®[ “J
II

i

you

mlsld
•JJ.
lutke

fraMree.»*•

J-oty
IwrtiM
!r«ldeceased,

t isra

'Biy

L H

Thomas, late of

Hlnehlll, in asid

A certain instrument purde. es ed.
and testament of
ooftiog to «>*!•* tell I
rtid deceased, together with petition lor prothe
for
f
and
of t.ie
appointment
ther<.»
•■editors without giving bond, presented l>*
Thbmsa aud WmthropGo
larer1 v t'roctor
the executors therein named
4ci Tbomas,
Louise J Hack n*. late of KMsworth. in im
A certain lu*t» ament purmalty. decea«ed.
i*st will aud tesiameu of
porting t° "*
together with petition lor p ©there-f and lor the appoiutment of the

Li«
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nearly everybody has occasionally, than by using a
strictly reliable prescription or preparation

Mrs.
Maud Arey went to Beading,
Mass., last Wednesday, to attend the
funeral of her sister, Mrs. Rich.

of medicines that costs only ONE CENT
a dosef
Isn’t it real economy to have a

and

Hbirley

I.OSUHF,
Colgrove of Frank*
\lrUKHEAH Emily
lln. county of Hancock,
FT
State
of
Maine, by her mortgage deed, dated the
seventh bay of May. a d. 1917. and recorded
in the Hancock t'ounur registry of deeds,
book SU, page .?». Conveyed to Jesse K.
Mitchell of Huilivan. county of Hancock.
Maine, the following described lots or parcels
of land situated In said Franklin, bounded
and d» scribed as follows, to w|i:
1.
The homestead farm formerly occupied
by George W. Madison, bounded on the east
by laud formerly owned by Eben B aisdeil
and the heirs of Enoch BUIsdeli; on the west
by Is rid of heirs of Kuoch BlaisdeU aud land
formerly owned by Samuel J. Springer, de
ceaaed; nor h by land formerly of Eben
Blaiadell; south by land known as the “Strip’'
or Gerrish lot, so-called, and containing
flity
FOKK(
W

acre*,

more

or less.

2. The western half of woodlol formerly
owned In common oy the late Enoch Blaisdeli and Edward Gunn. hounded and de
scribed as follows: Beginning at a hackma
tack stake
at the southeast corner of land
knosn as the I.emsn Orcutt lot. thence northerly bu< following the east lint* of aaid Orcutt
lot to the tidewaters of Hog bay. s,!-ca!lrd,
thence by said bay easterly to a birch stump;
ihruce sou*b thirteen degree* and ten minute* west one hundred ninety-seven rods to a
hackmatack stake marked “B”; thence westerly seventy-si* rods by the north line of land
of the late John Adams and land of Theodore
BragdoQ to place of beginning, containing
eighty acres, more or less. Being the *.sme
premise* conveyed by Henry C. Urann to
Alphonsine C. Urar.o by deed dated June 21.
IWAi. and recorded in said
registry, in book
3*2, page 38, which premises wrre conveyed to
the said George Madison by the last will and
testament of Alphonsine 1‘. Madison and by
the said Madisou
conveyed to the grantor
he-eln by de d dated May 3, 1917.
3.
Beginning at a small spruce tree on the
westerly line of the lot formerly own- d by
Edward Gunn; thence northerly along the
westerly line of said Gunn and Eben Blais
dell lots to tidewaters, thence westerly along
the shore to the end of Hiack Point, so-called,
thence southwesterly along said short* to a
small brook; thsnce southerly and easterly
following up said brook through the ina sh to
th* forks thereof; thence south thirty-two and
one-half
one-half degrees east
seven and
rods

to

stake

a

and

stouea;

thence aou.h

eighty eight degrees east nine and two-thirds
rod* to pUce of beginning, containing twenty
acres, more or less.
4
Lot situated on the southerly side of
town road and in site two rods by lour rod*,
containing right square rods, together with
alt buildings aud improvements thereon, with
the privilege of passing over the land of Beth
Bcamtuons Irotu the road to the barn lot at
any and all times
4.
Beginning on the southwesterly corner
o» the houre lot fo merly occupied oy Enoch
B’alsd II. now owned by Everett Carpenter;
thence easterly along aaid house lot hue one
rod aud eight links to a corner stone; thence
south thirty degrees west seveuteen rods to
aaid Madison's easterly liue of his house lot.
thence northerly along said easterly line to
lb** place of beginning, containing one eighth

Henry Hay les, late of Kdeu now Bar Harbor,, is mu! county. deceased. Petillou filed
frrdriic a uu dwiu. executor of the laxi
aud
o ament ol saul
oeceaeed, that the
ol the in^etuance wax on #a.d estate
te deter ml oral oy the Judge of Probate.
»b ojiii

Martha E. Haring. la • of kdeu, (oow Bar
I srtx.r, in »atd
Petition
CvQtily. decease
Get by Ida II A
m, sdmluistratrla of tbe
o. aa d decease*that tb amount of the
Is her a* nee ui on said estate be deter mi (MM
®> the Judge of Probate.

wife of

Hweet and

Bangor

has

moved

to

Mrs.

Harper

panied

as

far

was

Bangor by

as

her mother

Mrs.

T. E. D.
I

Fred Brown, who

Raymond Williams,
Van
from

and
East

used

The

port.

for

is here for biB health.

Patterson

Dale

work

to

are

drive

is

F.mery

thanks the

children and

kindly remembered her Sunday.
June 9, by cards and little gifts and
beautiful flowers. May they reach their
so

returning
June 17.

and have it pass

Susan

and

here.

are

He has had

a

new

for the

sum-

built

house

on

Mrs.

j

Miss

I customs office.

is home.

Sybil Hammond, having

Frank Shaw of Easton
of Mrs. P. H.

closed

turned with them for
Relatives and

a

anc} Mrs.
recent guests

Spurling

Mrs.

Charles

|

j
|

t^uay, with family, has
arrived from New York.
June 10.
Crumbs.

Davis

died

pleased

was an un-

pupils,

well

as

Hancock

as

and

teach-

Sybil

June 17.

S.

HANCOCK POINT.

repairing

the

!

wharf, which was badly damaged in
of the heavy galcB last fall.

one

{

as

for

Arthur Kief has rented

SUMMER COLDS
reduce human strength
and illness is easily contracted,
but Scott’s Emulsion will

rapidly

LIKe'X

jf* W

f]

f

upbuild your strength to
prevent sickness.
Scott a Downs
itOOMrilUD, N. J.

—

the store for-

C. B. Y'oung & Sons, and
will carry a stock of candy, fruit and
Mr. Kief’s family will occupy
; cigars.
| meriy

run

rooms over

by

the store.

K.

June 10.

promptly relieve the cold and

S

Dolloff, with children, of
is visiting her parents, A.

S.
BEAL

Rev.
held

William

services

COVE.

Fletcher

at the

of

Waterville

Baptist church, Sun-j

day afternoon and evening, June 9.
Frank A. Hodgdon of Center, recently
graduated from dental college at Baltimore, is visiting his parents, Frank L.
Hodgdon and wife, Center. Dr. Hodgdon
will leave soon for Augusta (or the State
examinations, and expects a call to the

formerly.

charge

Lumber has arrived

was

Y 8 IT ACTED
CHARM.
Coughs, colds, Sore throat or bronchial
troubles which
perslat at ibis time if the
year usually are of au obstiuate character,
that is all the more reason why a truly
reliable remedy like Foley's Honey and Tar
Mrs. Margaret
Compound should be used.
8male, Hist op, Calif., writes: “Foley's Honey
and Tar is a grand remedy; more than is
claimed for it. I was suffering from scold
last week and used the medicine and it acted
a
charm.’’
Contains
no
like
opiates.
Moore’s Drug Store.

H.,

as

he is one of the draft of 1917
finish his college course.

postoffice has been moved into C. B. empted to
Young & Sons’ store. Mrs. Lucy Ball is in
June 10.

j

Crabtree, assistant lightkeeper,
having a week’s vacation at home.

W. A.
is

Mrs. Ethel Johnson

came

from

Boston

Saturday to spend the summer with hei
parents, H. M. Hodgkins and w ife.
Hollis Reed of the U. P. N. R. F.. arrivec

on

Mrs. Fred Crane of Birch Harbor, with
daughter, is visiting her father, J. F.

The

Slfrrrtisflntnte.

Saturday

here

U. Clarke and wife.

colors,

J.

Effie
N.

than

more

Flossie

is

attended the ! Clarke.
June 17.
at

grange hall, were
with the program. It

ers, Misses
Hammond.

Mrs. Elizabeth

Mrs.

Exeter,

Bangor

s.

Friday evening

usually fine entertainment, and each
speaker, both of the primary and gramA great deal of
mar, was well applauded.

his children here.

of

Adelbert Clarice
businci

re-

Cushman

credit is due the

Mitcnell of Skowhegan is visit-

iDg here.

visit.

friends who

entertainment

school

from

EGYPT.

a

Welch

were

Spurling.

Friday

home

_

successful year of school, is now employed
as clerk in Irving McDonald’s store.
Mr9. Walter

came

Bangor where he has been attending high
school. He left to-day for Wiuthrop to
join the Junior Volunteers.
M. K.
June 17.

*

Moore, who has been employed

Mr. and

A. Ball spent last week at
Harbor, where Mr. Ball is emseveral days each week in the

H.

Arthur Ball

R.

Connecticut,

parents,

.Southwest

I ployed

burned last fail.

one

for a abort visit
Mr. and Mrs. Levi

from Bouton

bis

Heed.

house

Alfred Young, Ira Young, Mary Moore,
Yida Moore, and Ida Fernald recently visited relatives in Cutler.

BLUEHILL FALLS.

tenderly cared by
herdaughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
whom
she livid.
Fred Colson, with
8 A

in

Stephen Cbatto of Brooksvilie is visiting

at the age of eightyyears, six months arid eight days.
She hail bean a very smart old lady until
about three months ago, when she suffered

She

Saturday

GOULDSBORO.

Y.

morning, June 8,

shock.

summer

Gilbert

today.

seven

a

Bridges’

June 10.

—

pleasantly.
Mrs.

sum-

with

the site where the

Young attended the comexercises at Colby college,

home

getting

all whoso

seventy-fourth birthday

|

in town

along slowly.
Mrs.

mencement

into their

Louis Bostelmann is here

Bragdon has gone to BUaK^stbrook to spend the week

E.

family

Bailey and I. d’Auchambeau of New

mer.

L. J.

Lester

Lerceel Sale of Any Medicine in the World.
Sold everywhere, h Boxes, 10c., 25c.

moved

have

f

with relatives.

GREAT POND.

Pills

of New

bungalow.

for the

infant son Arthur
Ellsworth Fails last week.

worth and

June 10.

L.

Mrs. John Moore and

and brother.

wife

cottage for the

York have rented Luther

Addie

visited at

and

Detbier

from Mrs. Sheafe’s house

J. E. M.

NORTH LAMOINB.

accom-

M.

F. W. Cousins and

Reynolds has opened her
house for tbe summer.
Her grandson,
Robert Roynolds, is with her.
Friends o'f Susie Whitaker Fessenden
»re
sorry to learn of the death of her
buaband, Caleb Fessenden, at their home
in Bangor, after a long illness.
June 17.
R.

has returned to
Hhe

Beecbanfs

summer.

Lorenzo Kingman has moved his family
home, afte* live mouths’ camping at
Blunt’s pond.

wold, where she has been teaching.
Mrs. Julia Stanley is home from Bernard, where she has been visiting her
daughter.
LAkeview.

Gaston

York have opened their

LAMOINE.

South-

Strengthen

the stomach and stimulate
the liver with a course of

paired.

Fugene Covey is home from Higgins
classical institute.

daughter.

Mrs. Osmond

of
her

mer

Agnes Ward is home from Gris-

her home in

of

1.

June 10.

Nellie Benson is at Northeast Har-

bor with her

afternoon

indigestion.

few

a

E. Conary and family have moved to
place recently bought of Calvin
Gray. *
Mrs. Melissa Cook has bought E. E.
Conary’s house, and is having it re-

home.

Samuel Howe of Calais is visiting bis
cousin, R. E. Newman.
Mrs.

the

on

home, after

E.

Mrs. Seth Stock bridge, with
daughter Beatrice, went to Deer Isle
to attend the high school graduation of
their son Carlyle who accompanied them

Harbor.

west

Joyce entertained eight

LuelU

Webber is at

their

her

SEAWALL.

Dudley Dolliver

Clyde

William Burns have been
visiting their daughter, Mrs.

friends

comes

weeks in Camden.

Mr. and

days recently at

Mrs. Annette Hweet of East Holden spent
Saturday and Sunday at M. C. Sweet’s.
June 10.
Anne.

L. F. Medicine

Htgai -Xs'.tcta.
NOTICE OF

few

and Miss Doro-

lAtnoine.

Miss

■NL

ex-

N.

SOUTH WEST HARBOR.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Watson’s many
friends in Southwest Harbor and vicinity
will be interested to know of the change
of their address from 808 North Mentor
avenue
to 1120 North Chester avenue,
Pasadena, Cal.
HOW SHE BANISHES BACKACHE
Mrs. Effie E. Kleppe. Averill, Miuu writes:
weeks at one
wan ala sanitarium three
time, two weeks another time, for rheumatism aud kidney trouble and got no relief. On my return home I began using
Foley Kiduey Pills and found immediate
relief; a half bottle completed the cure.”
This is further piool that these woncerful
pills give relief where other treatments fail.
Uuequaled for weak, sore, aching kidneys,
bladder, back, muscles or joints.—Moore’s
Drug Store.

“I

more or less

acre,

Whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken and now remains broken,
reason ot the breach of
now. therefore, by
the condition loereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Jassa K. MitchkllHy W. B. BI a sd II, his attorney
Gated at Bull van, thts 8th day of June. 1918.

kt. y
JackaOu.
ate of Caxiine, in said
# « niton
oecuas
f
fil d b> John I1.
Whi i>,g < sec a lor.of the last wi«l and Usia» eu; o
axia dec a*«u
»nai tns amount of the
i.Dtfitat.
lax >>u
Mil ri 4t< be determined
iy the xu.igr of Probate
Ruod* H
r. cy. late >>f Gvuldsboro, lu said
«b.i >,
ntm j.
Petition b.td by Marsh F.
kiisa ear u.. lx of ibe last vi.I aud itS.BnifUl
« f
aid OcctaUO. CD*, the auiuuul Ol til# lu
..an. e
ax <>i. said e«ta<e ue deter mined by
lt>
lodge ol Probate.
Blanche H. Robinson, late
ot the city,
county and state of .New York, deceased.
Petition hied by Boyd Bartlett, administrator
of the estate of said deceased, that an order be
-.a, iwuic among IM brirs at 1*W of
•aid deceased, in
auiuuul remaining lu the
hand* o' aaiu a • lu'nistralor, on the settiemeut
of in account
Margaret s Gray, late of Hr xiklln, in said
count., ur^ra-ni
Petition fi rd by frank A.
boadeu. arc utor of tbe last will aud ie»ta
nteu oi .aid deceased,
pray log *. hat tbe U uion
n«Je 0 po.u xi I ust
Company, a corporation
> —*<J a ue. tur laws o» Maine.
having au
‘rtl
**
of Cumberland,
«un

OK NOTICE.

OItGKII

STATE OF
Couarv

or

Hskcoc*

MAINE.

sa.

Elumvobth Municipal Coubt.
following entitled actions now pend1 iug in said loun, the same being lien
actions tor unuaid taxes for the year 1917, on
the following described lands in Hurry, Hancock county, Maine, to-wit:
Docket No. 9419-B. D. Hmtlb. coll, vs Frank
Carter and certain land described in said
1. John tlieen lot
writ as follows, to wit;
buildings, bouuded on the
(so called) aud
west bv tbe highway and on all other sides by
Land at head of
land of L. CJ. Moigan. 2.
Morgau's Bay.
Docket No. 9416 —E. D Smith, coll. va. Heirs
of Hiram C. Black and certain land described
in said * ri as follows, to wit: One undivided
h-df of a lot of land bounded on the north by
land of R. T. Carter; on the east by Morgan’s
has ; oo the south by land of H- Black and E.
fc,. bandage, aud on lb* west by land of k. E.
T N

t'-tiaud, county
bt«ic ol Maitie, may oe dtaeba ge ax surety
from a.. it .oiii. y ior any subs* quenl b caches
®* ***d bond, and lha
your petitioner. said
rr*jjB A
Bowden. oe slowed to substitute*
amount

only by tho

Miss

Disturbed sleep usually
from some form of

EAST BLUEHILL.
Hinnie Marks is borne from North
Sedgwick.

Gross.

her

atmertistnunte.

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs.
in Deer Isle

birthday June
a

E„

here from

Doris Hinckley is at home from
where she has beeu attending

Tryphena Higgins

COUNTY NEWS

tbe

Wilsey Thurston has moved his family
West Tremont, for the Bummer.

Watson McGown and wife of Keoduskeag are at Lloyd White’s.
Mrs. Herbert Parsons and guest*, of
New York, have arrived at her cottage.

Mia*

at

ATLANTIC.

school.

Portland, Me. Ask your dealer.

Mirtl.1 1 Harding, late of Eden
now Bar
First aud
Harbor;, iu said conuky deceased
fiaai account of Ida H
Auram. ad mini sir*
Utx. 0 ed for seltlemeDt.
Margaret A. Gray, late of Brooklln. In said
county, oecca-ed. First account ot Frank A.
hood u, executcr, filed for seuieuieotAbtne 1'horavn. late of Hancock, in said
First account of Kdroond
county, deceased
J. Walsh, administrator with Ibe will an
aexed. d ed lor seitirmeat.
Rhoda H. Tracy, late of Gooldsboro. in said
conn > dt-ceased
First and Dual account of
»ar*fc F. obars. executrix, filed for settiemeut.
Mans >i Wescott, late of Penobscot, in said
conntv. de *«»cd
First and flux* account of
cilfton it. Wtacoil. cxe.uior, filed tor settle-

an

were
beautiful flowers
funeral. Miss Garland officiated.
June 12.

(ovk.

thy flatnor speut

"L.F.” made

ceased.

lu

There

summer.

Miss

constipation. This condition often leads
to serious illness; relieve it with the true

•xeeutrix eithoui giving bond, presented by
«rk. the executrix therein named.
Kgf)
* ftchins. late of Penobscot. in
pr*nk W
\ certain instrument
dr ceased
n
t
v
evu
■aid
partK*': ■'< to oe the last will and testament
tlMid drteased, together with petition for
thereof, presented by
Albert P.
• rotate
Uacb. the executor therein named.
late
ol
In ta‘<<
Gonidaboro,
John J Tracy,
A certain instrument pu
ooaaty, dec*wed
tbe last will aud testament »
He
porting
Mid decease*!, together eflth petition for probate thereof, presented by John H. Tracy, Sail,
the executor therein named.
Cornelia K. Gregg, late of Amherst, In said
Petition that Forrest O.
county, deceased.
Sllsby or some other suitable person be
off tbe estate of said
appointed administratorJohn
F. Gregg, hasdeceas'd, presented by
Miad of **>d deceased.
late
J
of
in said
Aurora,
Lafferty.
Micbaei
Petition that Maud K.
county, dr1 seed.
Rose or some other suitable person be sp
pointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Maud E. Rowe, s
creditor of said deceaaed.
Mary K Parker. lale of Bucksport, In said
cosuty, deceased. Petition that Alvah A.
Parker 01 some other saitabls person be Appointed administrator of tbe estate of said
ureea**d. without giving bond, presented by
xrker. a brother of said deceased.
Alvah A
Jaxtiua Klixsbeth Robbins, late of Bar H»r
Petition that
bor. i» said county, deceased
Stephen L. Kingsiev or some ether sultan «
person be Appointed administrator of tbe es
;*te of said deceased, presented by Richmond
K. Myritk. son of said deceased.
Ms*, i* K UrtOfUe, late ol C'sstine. in said
u east
at
Puilitei that ilttlfl W
ftsuu* or some «-ther suitable person be
tpptMtued administrator of lbs estate of said
deceased, without giving bond, presented oy
t/b*r'e« h McCluskey, a creditor of said de-

*»«■«• oouj lu the
pit mlses
wan * u re ties deemed

aoum

Can you think of any cheaper way to overcome tho ordinary kinds of sickness, that

Jajddecc*»*d.

|

NEWS

Emil Larson of Chicago is here for the

Bangor,

bottle always at hand to use when you
feel bilious or if your food distresses, or
your headaches! Surely there’s nothing
like the original “L.F." Atwood's Medicine
to relieve slow-acting bowels or chronie

^orge
tamed

COUNTY

*«

and

appropriate by your
n-?norao,e Court
w,theM BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of
••id
Court
at
Ellsworth, tnia fourth
ot June,
In the year
of our Lord
one thousand nine bundr>d and
eighteen,
bug* E. Mclun, Acting Register.
A true
copy.
Attest:—Cl* a a B. Uuutx, Acting Register.

the

C

No 9417— E. D. Smith, coll, vs Heirs
Isaian Black and cenain laud described in
One undivided
said writ as fol ow m to wit:
h»if of a lot of land bounded ou tbe north by
|*ud of R T. Carter; on the east by Morgan’s
H. Black and E.
Bay; on the south by land of
E. Candage; and ou the west by laud of E. E.
Tual. persons interested in either of the ea*
Candage.
tales hereinafter named
!
Docket No. 9418-K D Smith, ooll vs Henry
Aik prooate court held at
Ellsworth, in and Black aud certain land described in sa d writ
•ot the
Horn- stead, boci.ded on
county of Hancock, on the eleventh aa follows, to wl»
d*y of June, in me >esr of
our Lord
ibe north by land of Hiram aud Isaiah Black
one thousand niue hundred and
Morgan
»st
Bay; on tbe
e
eighteen.
the
on
by
heirs;
kti-1 by
adjournment from toe fourth day of a utb and west by land of K K. Caudage
Juue « d. 1»18.
I l.
Fart of A J. Ureeu lot. bouuded cu tbe
on
following matters having been pre- north and west by laud ol Alion Carter;
n«l>» aod
sented for the action thereupon herein*
ll« MU oy l»nd u« O u
U. Krcli
land of
ki.er indicated. It is
hereby ordered: That others; ou the south by
Laud bought of Alton
aud R. H. Emertou. -i
thereof be given to all persona inter'•ted. by causing a copy of this order to be 1 Carter, bounded on tbe north by land of Alton
Published three weeks successively in the Carter; on the cast by laud of Henry Black,
on the south by
American, a newspaper published A. J. Ureeu lot. so called;
land of
kt hi
worth, In said county, that they may laud of W O. Rich; on the west by
•ppear at a probate court to he held at Ella* Alton Carmr.
•ortb on the second day of July,
It is ordered that notice of the above ena.
d.
“US. at ten of the clock in the forenoon, titled actions be given |to all persons interkad be beard thereon if
ested in the real estate above described t>y
they see cause.
three weeks sucWellington P. Black, late of Dedham, in publishing this order for
the last
kkid couuiy, deceased. A certain instrument cessively in the Ellsworth American,
be seven days at least before
to
publication
to be the last will aud leaiarueut
Purporting
all
that
d.
1918.
a.
the
first
of
°* kaid
August,
Tuesday
deceased, together with pe;ltiou lor
ap
probate thereof and for the appointment of persona interested in said real estate may
in said anils if they see dt.
pear
•MWlor without giving bond, preseuted
Hairy L. Crabtbbk,
"7 Fatrick H.
Duun, tne executor therein
Judge of the Ellsworth Municipal Court.
Ukmed.
A tru* copy.
Witness. BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of
Attest —T. F. Mahobby, Recorder.
•kid Court,
eleventh
at
EiDworth, this
DatedJuue 4, I91S.
"•y of Jane, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and eighteen.
Class B. Mulun, Acting Register.
A true
Jto&RtWrorv*
copy.
Attaat;— Class E. Mullah, Acting Regikter
of

,,

/

1

I'HK

!

|*ottce

«“7orm

JMHHSLl

xptcial >urtire*.

^

A »ollM

CAUTION NOTICE.
persona are hereby warned against
trusting or extending credit to my wile,
on m> account, as I shall pay
°* bills con
.racked bv her.
Llmwhllyh P. Casts*.
Yt|WU» Main*, Jane 10, 1918.

ALL

PAUPER

tJAVING contracted
worth to

NOTICE.
with the

City of Ells-

support and cars for those who
u»y need aasistance during five years begin*
**l6» and are legal residents of
1 ,orbid ail persons trusting them
on
ther* *• P*«nt> of room and
•«commodations to care for them at the City
'arm bouse
Asthcs B. Mitchsll.

Kn*
a©com£^3?MI?l,M

Savings

that Mount

Up

miles per gallon
SO-CO-NY gasoline gives you
many
that the saving* you effect over the use of inferior gasoline will
help our aviators and all our forces over there. Such savings these days mount
the war. The mock economy of inferior gas—like all
up. They help to win
so

real waste.
is clean, powerful, quick starting and reliable. Look for
Sign. Buy wisely. Buy SO-CO-NY. It’s gasoline thrift.
Thrift Buying Here
Means Swift Hying There

false saving,
SO-CO-NY
SO-CO-NY

extra

is

/

the

Red,

White and Blue

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

11

•

FOOD

WELL WIN
THE

i L_-

i

*

abtotrturmnitf.

NEWS

COUNTY

HANCOCK.

Crabtree returned Monday from

A. E

business

trip

a

Water Powers in Maine

to Boston.

has been
Mr*. J. E. Bowden, who
seriously ill, it better.
Herbert Joy left Monday for Berkeley,
CU., for an indefinite stay with relative*.
Reginald Johnson has joined the farm

Iii making the assertion
that
there are 1,000.000 horse
powers
of undeveloped water
powers in
Matte and that 00,000 addi.
tiona! h. p. may be added

camp at

reserve, and la at the mobilisation

Wintbrop.
otSalepn, Mas*., and
Mrs. Irving Coggins of Malden, Mass.,
Mis*

soldiers

by

draft.

JO Pounds

The

"'ater>storage Commission
that the
MAXIMUM
amount of undeveloped water

Mrs. C. B. Young has received
notice that their sen, Private Kills M.

states

Mr. and

fvcms about 1333,

Young,

who

was
reported miseing in
April 21, is a prisoner and

began
carry
FOOT
huge, clumsy gunr, weighing from 3o t3/5 pounds.

action

Mere hand cannon, iron cr copper tubes, they
leveled by a forked support, ar.d fired ut n touch hole.
With the invention c.f the wkccl-locltcrcueta’s, in 1317,
the first self-firing gur., ti._ reueket, \ e3 c cyuick step.

two of its young men who acre among
the flmt to volunteer and have recently

to

since

powe,sis 1.003 non h.

Hancock baa just

cause

to

proud

be

of

officer*' commissions
Harr.v
Rollins, with the rink of second lieutenant, and Kay Partrid ge ensign.
June li.
P.
received

Like the first guns, r.utomcL.'l j tirewhen Coodrich
", ur.d
began to develop them, t.crc crudu, dura y i
it’s a long, long road of iiuprovcnteu.'afuer.
..deal—

—

prominent advocate of
State ownership of water
“We have about 1,900,h. p. in Maine; 400,and 1,500,000 developed
This in000 undeveloped.
cludes the possible increase

killed

Avon
She

of

niece of A.

a

and

Mr.

Mrs.

Wilder and

Center, Maas.,

Ne^rton

are

*7 FranLidi S*., Bangor, Me.

Nora |Yoong

Mrs.

Brookawlle

last

was

week

OF

GOODRICH

THE DAILY COMMERCIAL
will be mailed postpaid to any addre.
until October l ior

s

8t.oo
Keep abreast of the State Campaign,
and the Great War, through the
BANGOR COMMERCIAL, "Maine's

NEWS

best paper."
Subscribe now, and get the full
Send P. O.
benefit of this offer.
money order with full P. O. address to
J. P. BASS PCB-jCO., Bangor, Maine. |

Bangor Weekly Commercial
a

sirteen-page weekly, containing all

the news of the week in condensed
form, a bargain at the regular price of
$1.00 per year, will be sent until October 1 for

25c

to the WEEKLY or DAILY COMMERCIAL, send it to some friend in
the country as a giftftluring the cam

paign.
welcome

A successful operation
upon Mrs. Max Abram at the
hospital last week.

performed

was

Boston City

Cross are advised
resumed, and meetings will be held Tuesday afternoons at
Members of the Red
been

tenderly cared for in her declining
by her only son, Wesley. Her husband, Alpheus McFarland, a veteran of
the Civil war, died some twenty years ago.
The relatives and friends gathered at the
Baptist church, of which she was a member, on Tuesday, to pay their last respects
to one much loved by all. The services
were conducted by Mr. Kimbai^ pastor at
Sedgwick. She leaves three brothers, Alfred Staples of Bluebill, H. A. of Boston,afid
Winfield of
Broonlin, and two sisters,
Mrs. isadore Han scorn b and Mrs. Frank
Clossoft.
was

years

the town hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Rankin

Chase, of the 56tb Pioneer
on a short furlough.
Infantry,
He was accompanied from Portland by
Lieut. E.

E.

is

Mrs. Chase.
last weeK

Arrivals

family,

sel and

gratulations

home

were:

ivnei-

rranz

the

visitor wherever

it goes.
Maine.

Bangor,

attendance

Mrs.

for tbe term:

Robert

Robertson, Donald B. Wescott.

week in

absence of eleven years.
and

Farnbatn

West

in Stockton.

spent

days

several

last

CO-

Edith

Grover of

Penobacot

was

Tuesday to attend the funeral of her
brother, Clarence Hutchma.

E.

Dunbar, who accompanied the
father, Frank W. Dunbar,
here for burial, after a short visit w ith

M.

relatives

Mrs

C.

You don’t have to

Lila

of her

remains

has returned

to her

home

Raining
Now

Henry Devereux, traveling
the

been

Standard

Co.,

Oil

is

tight, but—

Your son does, or your brother who is now across the way—or the kid
now in’khaki to whom you used to give pennies a short time ago.

in

Boeton.

M

salesman of

JUNE 28

Clarence Hutchins died at his home here

June 10, after a long illness. He lacked
only a few days of being seventy years
old. He had spent all hia life in this

NORTH SEDGWICK.
Mrs. Roy Allen is visiting in Boston.
H. 1. Staples made a business trip to

vicinity.

Boston this week.
Lizzie

McFarland

after

chitis,

tbe age of

-at

a

brief

died

the

in

sea

Tuesday afternoon,

V

his

1'

On that

day the nation calls upon you, not just your neighbor—but you
pledge yourself to the purchase of a certain number of War
Savyjgs Stamps during 1918.

conducted

Interment

by Kev. Milton Muder.

bron-

eighty years.

followed

NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS DAY

c

days, but bis last years were
farming. The fuuerel was held

at the home

Monday

illness of

He

younger
spent in

—to

was

in the family lot in Caatine. Hia ton-inlaw, C. F. Wardwell, and three grandsons,
Neil, Malcolm and Paul Wardwell, acted

She

N

v

his

visiting

mother, Mrs. Fannie Devereux.

B.

morning,

CO.

Well, the Hun wants to get 'here with his knife— and the “rainy day"
is here—it’s raining now, raining bombs and shrapnel upon our boys
“over there.’’

Bangor.

Mrs.

the entire

June 17.

WORKS,
PE PPERELL M A N U PACTURIN(i
(X).,
BATES MANUFACTURING CO.
EDWARDS MANUFACTURING

That money you have laid away for “a rainy day"—wouldn’t you give
every nickel of it to keep a Hun’s knife away from your boy’s throatf

daughter

here

year.

Mrs.

an

employed

are

Edward

Arnold

have

of

Sadie

Pherne

Pu-

Marguerite Gray, Theluia
Grindle, Fanny E. Hinckley, Arnold
Hinckley, Uuyowen Howard, Hazel
Hinckley and Thelma Griodle
perfect in attendance during

J. P. BASS PUB. CO.

ereux, after

pils at the village primary school perfect
in

It’s

con-

INTERNATIONAL PAPER CO,
ANDROSCOGGIN ELECTRIC CO.
HILL MANUFACTURING CO..
LEWISTON BLEACHERY A DYE

ST. CROIX PAPER COCENTRAL MAINE POWER COANDROSCOGOIN MILLS,

flowera from the grange and
friends testified to the love of the donors,
Trasu*.
June 17.

of

Daniels

Clapp

for
Rl'M FORD FALLS POWER COOXFORD PAPER CO„
GREATNORTHERNPAPER COUNION WATER POWER COUNION ELECTRIC POWER CORESERVOIR
ANDROSCOGGIN

Beautiful

born

Publicity Agent

D. Judd of Mitchell,Neb., is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Fannie Dev-

sophomore classes to tbe graduates,
alumni, at tbe academy,
Wednesday evening, alumni ball at tbe
town hall; Friday evening, graduation
exercises at the town ball, and reunion of
the alumni association at tbe academy.
The schools at tbe village, South Blue-

Grindle,

son,

WM. M. PENNELL,

(Signed)

Connor.

NORTH CA8TINE.

trustees and

Friday.

a

North

Mrs. Beulah

and

cloeed

receiving

(treat.

sudden

Sedgwick and Mrs.
8ar^entville spent the
week-end at John Thurston’s.

Clara

at tbe town ball;
junior exhibition
Tuesday evening, reception by tbe junior

Beech Hill

tailed.
Storage reservoirs or
water powers may not l>e practicable to develop If the damage
cost on account of llowagr is too

of

short

Alta

Mrs.

York; Mra. R. R. Quay and
family of Sewickl ey. Pa.; Mrs. F. B. Richards, Miss Dorothy Richards, Mrs. Catherine Calhoun
of Cleveland; Mrs. T. U.
Grindle of Westfield, Mass.

Htavin of New

hill and

been

Youths died Thursday
night, after a long illness. She was a
good friend and neighbor, and will be
missed by s large circle of friends. Sympathy is felt for the family, especially for
Services were
the three little daughters.
held at the church. Rev. J. W. Tickle of
A selection ..was
FUsworth officiating.
auug by Mias Frva Giles of Fllswortb.

Cunningham of West Ellsworth is vititing her
aunt^ Mrs. Isadore
\ Hanscotnb.
Miss

Nila and Orelia

Misses

are

birth of

the

on

bearers. He leaves t wo daughters, Mr#.
Florence Guilford and Mrs. C. F. Wardwell, besides several sisters, one brother;
also
one
eight
grandchildren and
great-grandchild. This the third death

as

I

in

(Tear
to

me on

1

—

Kindly

__*5. U. S. WAR-SAVINGS STAMPS

.-""“'-25c.

L).*S. THRIFT STAMPS at 25e.

at

on

the

eachT>

Name____

S

Addreee

c

father, mother

_

*

thirteen
and

only
G.

17.

National War

Savings Committee

EAST FRANKLTN.

i Mias Hazel Blaisdell, who
j teaching in Peter boro, N. (I., is

|

baa

been

home.

Minnie

Wentworth has gone to
present at the graduation
of her daughter Marion on June 20.
Mrs.

This space contributed for the

Winning

C. W.

Caatine to be

El wood
__

than

leas

Lend your money as freely
as they are giving their lives.

t

Jane

delivery: 5

$..each ?

in

son.

have letter-carrier deliver S

for which 1 will pay

family

this

months,

Out—Fill In—Hand Letter-Carrier—or Mail to Port Office i
TO THE LOCAL POSTMASTER:

max immn

The amount of storage avail,
aide for practical purposes is
also much less than Ikv) non h. p.,
owing to the large expense en-

Kverard

June 14.

The program for commencement week
is as follows:
Monday evening, June 24,

Subscribe now and get the full benefit of this offer. You can keep posted
on the State Campaign, and also on
the Great War, through the WEEKLY
COMMERCIAL better than through
any other weekly paper, and that too
at a very small cost, if you take advantage of this offer now.
In case you are already a subscriber

It will be a

BLLEHILL.
Members of the alumni association can
receive their tickets for the annual ball by
applying to Harry Hinckley.

that work has

OHIO.

AWRON,

FOR THE CAMPAIGN COUNTY

a

called to

death of ber mother, Mrs. Fran a
Mrs.

pf the

ing anthoHtv as there is in the
State of Maine.

the

brother

here for

by

was

home

came

few

days last week.

with him from

Mrs.

Camp

Wentworth of
a

Minnie

Lynn,

Hardison

De^ens
Hia wife

Mass.

visited in

Ban-

gor last week.

C."B. Springer is home from North Jay,
where be baa been

Jane 17.

per

This estimate Is
stated above
made bv as cnnU'etent engineer-

Mrs. Charles Orcott snd children and
Mias CalllejBabson, who have been visiting in South Brooksviile,are home.

_

CITY

about ono-thlrd

time.

VALUE TIRES.

forninetvto ninetv-tlve

\

Mrs. Oatley Gray of Sorry has
visiting ber brother, Hollis Bonsey.

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY

Wt;Vi VhE

unon

B.

from

Volney Coggins is at home
• hip where he is employed.

That is why the tire user to-d^y gets the utmost SERVICE valub in coODRUyi StLVERTOWN CORDS,
and BLACK CAFETY TREACC.

auxiliary power.

cent of the time! which mav he
developed along practical lines is
not in excess nf .Too.non b. o or

SOUTH SURRY.

Goodrich built tires t) but one end—SERVICE VALUE
to the user—the worth cf li.e lire to the motorist on his
car and on the road in comfort, economy, dependability
and durability, and rr.i.taie.

Bancor Branch:

was

six

The actual amount of nnde.
velnped nrlmsrv rwiwer that is.
power that can he depended

Hancock. Her
of
husband. Dr.
Potter, wa* on a trip Fast to see his wife’®
father, who w/s critically ill, when the
pccideni{oct urrcd.
SrKC.

But whether Goodrich v„s b ringing forth America’s
first clincher tire, or America’s fret r rd tire—

L

She

extensive steam

Fowi

The history cf the L t twenty-two years of The
B. F. Goodrich Rubber Company L pretty much the
phistory of pneumatic automobile t."c.

Demand SERVICE

Needham.

during

To develop on the has is nf six
months of the vdar would require

by storage."

P. Foas, now of Needham,
leave#, beside ber parents, two
brothers, Percy of Wyoming and Clarence
Mrs.

which can ho assured
months of the vear.’’

000

in*ta»Uy. Mrs.
Potter was born in Hancock forty-eight
years age, the onlv daughter of Dipt, and
Mass.

velonment.
based
on
that
amount, the eontinnatlon nf

powers said:

Details have been received hereof the
in which Mabel Foea, wife of
Dr. Peter Potter of Butte, Mont., lost her
life recently, when ber automobile, in
which she was driving » friend, Miss
Adeline Hedges, was struck by a train.
women were

Thevdo

ssr

»heit report of ifltn the* state;
•The sssfimed maximum de.

A

accident

Both

p.

that this amounts avail,
able toe development and eiesr.
lv It Is not avsltshle for nrartiesl
development*
On nsee no nf
not

wall, in Germany.

were

>

storage the advocates of state
ownership are making extrava.
g»nt statements.

Horace Htratton name Saturday tor a
eeak's visit witb bis mother, Mrs. W. 8.
Htratton. He bas been called in next

The Firs* UiarJyy Guns

Weighed

Laws

Alice

guests of relatives here.

are

--=

working.
B.

;vi ", jk

of the War

by

GRINDAL, Ellsworth, Me.

*

